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Preface

Viewed in the light of permanent achievement the Spanish

Jesuitc made more important contributions to American civiliza-

tion than did their French brothers. It is erroneously believed

that the labors of the Jesuits in Borth America were confined

to the northern and eastern parts of the United States and

Canada. Perhaps this is due to the fact that historians have

dwelt on their accomplishments in these sections. Francis

Parkman in his history, The Jesuits in North America, has cam-

pletely omitted the heroes of New Spain and has put the emphasis

solely on those of New France.

The part played by the Jesuits in our Southwest has been

neglected. Only of late Norbert Bolton, Frank Lockwood and

others have been influential in bringing this phase of our

history into prominence, It is time that this should be done

for as Bolton has said:

"In one respect the Indian policies of
the Latin countries differed essentially
from those of the Saxons. The Latins con-
sidered the Indian worth civilizing ana
his soul worth saving. This was due large.
ly to the influence of the Church. So in
Brasil, Spanish America, and New France
the missionary played a conspicuous role.
There Franciscans, Dominicans, Augustinians,
Jesuits, and others labored on every border,
and founded Indian missions and Indian
schools. The brilliant Parkman made widely
known the heroic work of the Jesuits in
New France. Less famous in Saxon circles
is the equally heroic and vastly more ex-
tensive work of the Jesuits in Spanish and
Portuguese America. In colonial Mexico
alone there were probably ten times as
many Jesuits as in New France." (1)



1. Herbert Bolton, "The Epic of America" America His orical
Review, April, 1933, 38: 452.4630

Many of the maziscripts in existenoe in Madrid, Havana

and Mexico City give us the details of the labors which the

pioneers in this field experienced.. However, we find there

• is a scarcity of works published in English on the subject

vailable in our own libraries.

Within the last two decades there has been a movement on

foot to bring into a place of due emphasis those characters

of the southwestern pioneer days who contributed to beginnings

there. Biographies have appeared and praises sung of Father

Juniper° Serra, Francisco Garces- and Juan Maria Salvatierra,

but until recently few attempts have been made at a biography

of l'adre.Zino, one of the most admirable but long Obscure

figures among our pioneers.

Several causes contributed to  the oblivion Into which

Eino!s works fell. Written records done in Einots own hand-

writing were. lacking. At first his Helaciones were in mainu.

script form and were aecessible only to writers in the Company

of Jesus. Then they were 'buried and forgotten in the archives

of Mexico. Vengas t historiographer of California knew about

this work and he cites it on two occasions, once as the EIRIax

of the Mission of Sonora ana again as the 21219.22z of Sonora.

Jose Ortega, th , author of Apostolioos 1..fanes knew about

Kinoto work, also, and his Libre II is no more than an extract

from it, although Ortega does not mention this. (2)
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L. Publieseionos del Archivo General do la necion ; VIII: . 13 *

	41,........W.10/M4.10.10.00.6195411.11

Clavigero and fl.ogre ; historians of tho second half of tho

eighteenth century knew nothing of the. "ge140 ones as by that

time they had bean lost*

Then ; after a century and a half of oblivion ; in the

twentieth century li(L:bort Etzone Bolton discovered lanOs

written account ef his missions ana became the official bio.

eraphor of this character* To him history owes a debt of no

small size for his untiring efforts not only in openine up

valuable source material and unearthing oriEinal doeuments but

also in covering tho actual itinerary of Unoand his comDanions*

Einols manuscript which he (14-11s Favores Celostialos gives

the best acec:unt we shall over possess of the boginmirws of

California ; Arizona and Sonora, from 1683 to 17110

The writer of the present thesis fools that there is still

matter to be discmsood in regard to Father Kinoe Bolton has

pictured the 1,,,postle to the 11=0 0 who was inspirer of

alvatiorra ; trail breaker for Ana; untiring missionary to

the Indians ; and unfolded his life story so a faecitatinc

drama ; scone after scone . perils ; adventures ; hardships ;

dramatic episodes ; mighty undertakin7m ; hidden virtues . all

embraced because the priest had learned the mooning of Chricts ,

words: "'What doth it profit a man i1 ho tain ths. vhold world

and suffer the loss of his min soul?" $till it seams to tao

triter that there is room left for her to present evidence and

develop proof of the value of Einols works in the Southvest in
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a more emphatic way than has yet been to 	 The vriter intends

to eive not merely a. biography of Lino but rathor. to bing

togethcr those points which prove with the aid of source

material that he made an. important contribution to the civ-

ilization of the south west *

Bolton's translation entitled ;/:.inc, Ustorieal. Memoir of

Pimo:e a Alt. has boon used constantly in the preparation of

this thesis* The work of Frank Lookmood of the University of

Arizona has also been drawn upon* He is an ardent student of

Arizona pioneers * end of Xine in particular* Throna in his

efforts a committee is now endeavoring to erect a ovtitable Trine

Mftwial either at Tucson or at San Xavier*

Since thin paper was bosun notico has' been received that

Hollywood has caucht the spirit of truc romance * not the romance

commonly termed sentimental * but the true romance of adventure*

Under the title "Father Rino * a saga of the Southwest * "

Universal Pictures has produaed nn interesting short bloot

covering the trail of thit famous Jesuit who journeyed on foot

and by hersebac% over the Southwest to bring the licht of Christ

to the Indians* Perhaps the picture will lend people to ask the

question: "What did rather Kim really do?" This paper is

written in an attempt to answer that question*
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Chapter I

Introduction

To obtain A true appreciation of KinOs influence it is

essential to begin by visualizing the stage.set on Which he

appeared toward the latter pert of the seventeenth century*

In the beginning the most striking Spanish motive for

'exploration of the now world was threefold: "gold, glory and

gospel*" The entire sixteenth century .is filled with tales and

deeds of the Spanish conquistadores whose work consisted in

leading expeditions to the New World for the purpose of making

permanent conquests for the crown. and of bringing back know-

lee of the peoples and territories conquered and of the

riches found, In Nor hlmerica adventurers sought the Fountain

of Youth, the Seven Cities of Cibola, the Island of the Amazons,

Quivira and other plaoes of wealth* Though these were never

found, quest for them lured the explorers into remote corners*

And from the earliest Spanish days, on every expedition,

whether of exploration, conquest or colonization, the religious

accompanied the military* The Cross was constantly in the

front rank with the sword* Thus religion played a large part

in civilization*

early in this pageant of Spanish conquest Spaniards made

their approach toward Californian conquest both by land and by

sea, When Cortes, in 1521, conquered ttexico, Lower California

was veiled with mystery* Nhny attempts were made to explore it,

and finally in 1535 Cartes himself, accompanied by Ulloa

entered the Bay of La Paz And called the land Santa Cruz* Thus



to him goes the credit of discovering California.

In 1540 Alarcon, commissioned by Viocroy Mendoza sailed

up the Gulf .and well into the Colorado River without realizing

that California vas a peninsula

A Sensational advance vas made in 1542 when Juan Rodri-

guez Cabrillo, sent by Mendoza to explore the outer coast of

California, touched at La Paz and then sailed along the west

coast of California as far as present day San Diego Bgy. On

January 3 1 1543, Cabrillo met with accidental death but his ex-

pedition continued under Ferrel° reaching 42 degrees the bound-

ary of present day California *

A half century then passed with no significant voyages,

until in 1596, Phillip II ordered the viceroy to send out

voyages of exploration . to colonize in California.

The Knglish sea-dogs appearing in the Pacifia we a

threat and Spain realized :she now must colonize - California or

lose her position on the west coast of America.

AS a result Oebastian Vizatino, accompanied by four

Franciscans sot sail. A landing was made at Santa Cruz and the

first attempt at a Mission in we California was undertaken.

Lack of supplies, however * forced Vizoaino to return. to Mexico.

In 1602 he made a subsequent voyage on which he explored the

Californian coast as far as the fortieth parallel. (1)

11/0.447*

•ierbert Dolton, The Spanish Borderlands, Chapter IV relates
the journey of -Coronado, Oararlo, and Vizcaino.

With the death of Phillip II came a change* Spanish power

waned. Private enterprise began to develop and individuals



sought wealth from the pearl industry on the coast of Lower

California. Colonization remained at a standstill, and ae for

the Indian ho was exploited and alienated instead of con..

verted.

While the activities cited were bothe carried on by se

others were undertaken by land. FolIewinc Cortes came rtno de

Guzman From 1629 to 1531 he reduced the country to the north.

west of nexico City as ter asr4ina1oa. In February 1540,

Coronado, acoompanied by Fray Marcos de Niza, in an expedition

planned on a crand scale eet out, passed through Sonora and

turned toward New Nexico probably reachins Kansas. (2)

2. Ibid., 101

About a half century later Onate appeared on the scone as

Royal Governor of New Mexico. On OM or his expeditions which

(levered a period from 1595 to 1605 he descended the Colorado

and in 1601 reached the vicinity where his successor, Peralta,

founded Snnta Fe in 1609 About this sego period mission

settlements were attempted among the Hopi Indians by Father

Martinez and his band of Franciscans. They were received cold.

1y by these Indians and the missions enjoyed very little

success. Other attempts at exploration and colonization wore

made in this region up to 1680 but no permanent settlements

were established. (3)

3. Ibid., 170.177
%.01.11Moel.egropaq.
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Disaster came in August, 1680 under the name of the Pueblo

Revolt which was a disastrous and bloody revolt among the

Pueblo Indians of New Mexieo and Arizona, and which put an end-

to th work of the padres. Almost every trace of Catholic

occupancy was obliterated at the time and the Spanish were ex-

pelled from the territory.

The Revolt was led by the Indian Medicine Man known as El

Pope who was a member of the Tejua tribe. Cleverly planned and

executed it was directed against the Spaniards who were attempt-

ing to utilize the Indian labor in the mines. El Pope had con.

vinoed the Indians of all the pueblos that the priests and

governors meant to enslave them, The Medicine an sent

messengers to all the pueblea. The massacre was planned for

concerted action. The toll was great, over four hundred whites

were murdered including eighteen padres. El Popp then set him-

self up as ruler of the pueblos, (4)
.11.11n1110.ese.	

4, Ibid., 179

After the Pueblo Revolt no further attempts were made at

permanent- settlement in Arizona until the coming of Father

Nino. (5)

5* Rufus Wyllys, Pioneer Padre, 70

A quotation from Forrest gives 14.8 a panoramic view of the

vast field over which the early explorers and padres travelled

as civilizing and christianizing agents.
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Oinding north from the City of Mexico

aoross two thousand miles of wild, rugged
mountains and sun-blistering desert, where
men go mad for a drink of water, is a trail
which dates back to the ancient civilization
of Americ-; a trail marked by the bones of
Spanish priests and the ruins of missions
they built to save the souls of the heathen
Indians of the Southwest. Such is the "Trail
of the Padres", the most - historic, the most
romantic, the most pathetic in all the world;
christened long years ago in the life-blood
of those Spanish fathers of old aa they
carried the word of God into the unknown
desert lands.	 .	 •

Those in 'quest of ancient and unusual
places have overlooked this 'trail', and knoll
little of it except in a vague, mythical way.
Yet white men bad followed it for many years
before the pilgrim fathers landed at Plymouth;
and for nearly two centuries before the De-
claration of Independence was signed it was
the only route from old Mexico to what is now
Eew Mexico and lrizona.

This trail of the Padres is like an
octopus with a thousand tentacles. It begins
at the City of Mexioo, but it had no end. Its
many branches penetrate to every corner of the •
old Southwest ; where ancient churches and ruins
stand silent and lonely far out on the desert,
monuments of an historic past. Those crumbling
walls were ruins long years before the Cali-
fornia missions •ere built. Each had its ro-
mance, its tale of suffering and martyrdom.

The history of this trail is the greatest
romance of all time." (61

Earle Forrest Missions and Pueblos of the Old Southwest,
25-26.
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Chapter II

9211APC of 2"4!.9 Xino

In writ ng of the missionaries who assumed the rc.

sponsibility of bringing Christianity to the natives of the

Southwest Bolton nays;

"Only with extreme difficulty can vs of
this twentieth century ace corvrehead the
ideal which inspired the missionmry pioneers
or our Southwest. Wo can understand why man
should struggle to conquer a wilderness for
the wealth which it will yield; tunnel mount.
aina to bring forth cold from their interior;
build roads of steel * threueh l or under them
to develop anC transport their treasure; con.
struot crest irrigation works to eause the
desert to bloom; or apply science to the art
of agriculture in•order.to mas two blades
crow where formerly thore was but one. All
of those kinds of efforts to exploit the
wealth of an .undevoloped country and make
it habitable by civilized man ro can under.
stgnd and re approve. But almost uncompro-
honsible to us in the sixteenth eontury ideal
vhich brought to the Southwest its first
pioneers of European civilization . the
brown-mantled Franciscan and the black.rebod
Jesuit missionaries." (1)

berbart Dolten s The :Padre on florsobvLck * 15.10

Foremost among those heroic figures was Pedro Eusobio

Francisco Rino v whom LoCkwood describes as one of the great.

est characters in Amorican history and the most eminent figure

In the Southwest. This crest oontomporary a Marqszetto and

La Salle vo born in the village of Sogo vhich is located in

the Provinco of Trentp Italy. There ho been much controversy

regarding Einols•nationality and also the spelling of his

name. Banoroft calls him Eusebius Kuhns and refers to him as

a Gorman; Dolton in his earlier writings locatos•Linols
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birthplace in the Austrian 'Tyrol; however, in later works he has

come to agreement with the•Jesuit biographer, Father Campbell and .

with Lockwbod and Wyllys who have done more recent research in

this matter, giving .detinite credit to Italy as the fatherland of

this greatApostle. (2)

2. Herbert Bolton, Rim of Christendom

The Reverend F.G. Holweck, editor of the St. Louis Pastoral-

blatt wrote to Reverend Simon Weber at Trent and learned that

Kim was born in Segno where the family still carries the Italian

name of Chini. qarlos Sommervogel, S.J., bibliographer of the

Society of Jesus, obtained like information, He proves that

Bancroft was wrong since the pioneer was never known as Kuhn.

However, the mistake may have arisen due to the fact that since

951 the homeland of Zino had been a German fief, since the

Bishop of Trent was a German prince and voted in the German Diet.

Then too, Father Kino spas German more than Italian since he

was educated in lands under the dominion of the Hapsburg Emp-

erors.

Bolton says of ino; "Repeatedly he called himself a

German, and he would have taken it as an insult of the gravest

kind, had anyone doubted his loyalty to his Emperor." 	 (3)

3* Herbert Bolton, "Was Father Francis Eusebius Kinus an
Italian?", Catholio Historical Review, 1922 0 New Series 2:
275-7

Due to the efforts of Lockwood we can now trace fully the

ancestry of this pioneer. This information has come to light

through a correspondence carried an between Mr, Benedetto Chini,
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of the onme lineage ts Nino, noti livinz In Roverete e Italy and

Lockwood, Ebarin4 of the movement in .:,rizona to honor rather

Eino's memory by t1 e. erection . of a auitable me=risl e Nr. hini
sot himself to the task of ramoving'obseUrities ao to ino's

name and birthrance * One of the most vvluable results of this

correspondence has been the ditcovery of six letters. 1:7:1:itten

• in Latin by Pather Line°. Those, new in loekqoodle possession

are publisM. for the first time in English tnd nre (meted

later in this chapter* (4)

44, Frank Leclmood With Padre Zino en the Trail e 22.23

A marble tablet oommemoratini's rathor Kino , s birth has

been erected in 2ogno and placed in front of St,* Yhryls Church

'there, Tho Inscription chiselled there reads as tollevs:

"Amor..e these vans of tLto ancient bound-
ary vas born on the 1Cth of Auzust e 1645 0
Padre Pueblo Chini e whou missionary of
the Society of josus 0 carried e with the
lizht of the Gof3po1 e :Latin civilization to
the awesome lande of California; andun.
tiring wxplerer e committed in loarnod
volumes e precious documents concerning these
unexplored lands to 'future generationse° (5) •

5. 'bide t, 13

Bouedetto Chini hata also erased obscurity inreszard to

Uncle ccenozen. He says:

"The family name in vhichINO aro eon.
corned takes many veriod'forms: Ohini 0
Chin e Chime, Chino, Chias4 This be.
cause the name is very easily declined
in latin farm. This valActy ar forms can
be found in other similar family names
and ono should not marvol e booaltoo no.
tries e almost to the middle of the
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0i4Losnth	 tury,vcre aseatt,%ea
draw documents in Latin*" (0)

mid
.1,1n40.41n078,

Bolton gives two explanations for the missiontzryIs

chanzo in the spelling of his own namoa Ho says:

"ile in	 Spain the Jesuit =Tally
wrote his name Lino, and 4aniaraL some.
times Spelled it quino t to preserve tho
hn2d sow44 of tho eh, no doubt*" (7)

70 Uerbort Bolton, Kine =stories/ Vomoirs of ammIa
Alta t 280

The second oxolamtion is from an entire/7 different

"Zinola coanomen was a troublesome ono*
In	in Chino was the word for Chiramm;
in Yoxico t it was a o the nano applied to
certain mixed bloods of low oasto* lionco
ratilzr Chino changed his nam to Lino*
But this it not end the trouble. Zino is
Dronounced the came as Keno, tho we
zon eambling 0%1'4 * today poyalar on trans.
mtlaatio ocean liners* And now Uno is the
Gorman =ra fox cinematograph, ox 1.moviet *

Lenco the recent appeal from Italy by a
member of the missionaryto family that I
writo tho naas Chini t 'because lane smacks
too ruuch a Lo11yood 0 f But the vissionary
himself determined the spolline of his name
in Amoricz t ana X shall respect his pre.
feronce." (a)

:Herbert Bolton, The Padre on nersebnek, 5.'0*

Lino's name and origin we Italian but his education

showod'atrong Gorman influence* Of his oarly years we know

little duo to lack of rceards obtaimble lie attondod the

Jesuit colloge at Innsbruck and that at Trent o whore from
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his childhood he showed nn interest rnd rptitude in the

studies of coN;raphy and matherotics. When a youth of oitht.

Pon he entered the University of Freiberg and it was during

. his studios Lere that he decided to dedicate his life to

religion. 1IM decision warcmade upon his recovery by a narrow

marein from a very seriouo illness. He cave the credit for

the restoration of his health to St. Francis .7avier end r,a

proof of his gratitude ho detormined to devote his life to

the conversion of the heathen. Accordingly ; we find him enter.

in  the Upper German Province of the Society of Jesus on

Bovember ip 1665 and henceforth adding FranUisce to his name.

Years later ; when in America ; Zino wrote);

To the moot glorious and the moat pious
thaumaturgus and apostle of the Indies t San
Frnneisco Xavier ; we all ove vary much.
eve him first my life ; of which I was caused
to despair by the pwsielans of the city of
Ha:In v-of Tirol ; in the year 1063; second ; :ay
entrance into the Society of Jesus/ thZrd ;
my coming to those missions. And because I
know that I owe ana do not know whether or
not I. pay ; I be andvatreat all the oel-
estial court and all the earthly universe
to aid ro in giving him duo thar,1 for so
many celestial favors bestowed upon the most
unworthy of all the earth." (9)

9. Norbert Bolton ; Kinoto Hkstorica nmoir ; 97.98

The next record we have of Rim shows him in 1667

beginning his philosophical studies at the University of

Ingolstadt. In 1670 ; when he wae about to complote his

studies here he wrote a letter to the Father General which

shows how keen was his visa to adninister to the Indian.

We read in him letters his patience ; humility and determi.

nation.



"Very Reverend I ther in Chiot

The Peace of Christ

Seven years have now passed dinee the
time Uhen I, a. tUdent Of Rhetoric, con,
fined an I was to my bed because or a
serious mund t followed the advice of one
of our Fathers) to whom was known my
purpese already most ardent to sock ad.
mission to the Society and to undertake
the Indian mission, and made a You that
if I should rocovor my health, I should
seek both admission to the Society and
a,ppointment to the Indian Masten. Ana
now, since through the matchiess.kindness
of divine bounty I was received into the
Society five years Ego, and' since that most
earnest desire of obtaining the Indian Mission
Or one simil5x to it has not diminished in
the least but rather has inoreaced day by
day to such an extent that even If I were on
tiroly food from the vow made seven yearn
ago, I should still most persistently seek
a mission of that sort. I •bave decided,
now that my study of Philosophy is almost
finished, to place my prayers beforo Your
Leverenceo And so, while I feel that by the
grace of God my attitude or mind is such
that in whatever pia sr office oven the
most humble I may be placed by the direction
of any superior...I shall be content with
that, I um most - earnestly askinc, neverthe.
lose, from Your Reverence the Indian Xission-
or the Chinese or some other like those and
very difficult; if anything under divine	 •
favor is difficult v But Re knows, Ho V,Iho has
graciously increased my eager desire to en.
Lure and to suffer many scvore toils for the
5reator glory of Goa, and the salvation of
mn, God, I say, knows that never will a ful.
fillmont be granted more in accordance with
my prayers than to be permitted to pour forth
my blood and my life in love of Christ Jesus
and for the benefit of the Church and the
Society;• but because now and util the kind/y
providence of God shall decide otherwise I
deem myself altoeether unworthy of a blessinc
LO desirable and excellent, moot oagerly in
my ardent soul do I yearn to perfam the most
usual duties of the Society in the midst of
the varied experiences of toils, prisons, pains,
poverty and scorn Since this would be attained
most fully of all places in tihe Indian Missions,
I again and again ask .and pry YOUT Reverence

16,
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that you do not hesitate in accordance with
your watchful and more than paternal kind-
ness toward your servants to grant these
prayers of mine; and this will be the more
fully shown, the more quickly those prayers
of mine, that I be sent to the Indies or to
another Mission of that sort, are granted.
Certainly this favor once received, seeing
that it is priceless, I shall never be able
to forget in time or eternity, unless I
am ungrateful. And so myself and my being
sent I most humbly commend to the most holy
sacrifice of the Maas of Your Reverence, and
I write and moat humbly ask that my prayers
be granted, falling on my knees before the
image of the most holy and indivisible
Trinity, of the Blessed Virgin, and of our
most Holy Father.

Ingolstadt, June 1, the festival
of the same most Holy Three, 1670.
Of Your Most Reverend Paternity
The most unworthy servant,

Eusebius Chinus, S.J." 	 (10)

10. Frank Lockwood, With Padre Kino on The Trail, 22.430

As it happened again and again Kinols petition was left

ungranted at that time. Instead he was sent to Innsbruck

to be an instructor in letters at the College of Ala. Here

he remained until 1673, meanwhile, however, renewing his

efforts in behalf of.his missionary work, On January 31,

1672 4 he wrote again to the Father General.

"Very Reverend Father in Christ

The Peace of Christ.

Not yet have two years entirely passed
from the time when I expressed to Your
Reverence my desire for the Indian Mission
or another similar; nevertheless, either
beeause we gladly act in those matters
which we love or because we desire to
possess the thing loved, I have decided
to express again to Your Reverence my
ardent prayers. And, although, praise to
God, I am most ready to be here so long
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as it is appointed to mo o being dotor.
mined meanwhile to give attention to the
perfection a myself r,;nd of those co/witted
to my caro o aad holding as certain that it
ia better in accordance with tho rill of
God to live free from all inordinate ambi.
tion rnther thaa with coltish purpose to
convert the whole world o yet in tho moaii.
time it always del:104s me greatly even to
remember those plans * and most humbly in
the aood pleasure of /Cur new:ranee
ex,pross and submit my groat acsiros•
vortainly cater tiw first nows which
heard concernins the sonain.7 of Ilathor
Beatus Arrhyn ana rather Adam Aigontor to
China * and especially aftar their depar.
turo from our Province * the desire ot
socurig a :Like mission has burned in me
in such a degree that 1 have scarcely boon
able to bc quite content until * the matter
having been commended to Cod y I Should lay
these prayers of mine before Your Reverence.
most 	b1y commend myself ana zragDoint-

monto

At Ala on the Irm o Jana 51 * 1et2
ug Your VerY Reverend Patornity
The most humble servant in Christ

L. ZUsebius Chinus o S.J." (l1)

maraellY.E.11*11*(.2.014.111.1.1*1011

Atter a second denial Zino addressed a third petition

bowing 2or a mission assignoonto

"Very Reverend Father in Christ

The Peace of Christ

Bofors boginniAg the thoolocical studies
which* asI am told o are soon to be my ne=t
task * I am gain expressing to Tour r;ovorenco
my desire or the Indian Mission or another
similar to that * not that by my insistence
may wring consent before it shall seem best
to the kindly pleasure of heavenly proIldence
whose divine will I always consider of more
worth than the conversion of the whole world *
but that it may clearly appear that I am in
no way forgetful of the divine admonition, as
I trust in the 'wounds of Christ, and of my
propitious appointment to do and adcomplish
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many things for the glory of God with the
favor and protection of the supreme will.
If I accomplish this purpose, I shall be
here or there so long as it is appointed to
me s and restraining my inlpetuous desires to
do otherwise I shall exert myself carefully
to perform those tasks which the holy mother
Society assigns to me. Ana I humbly commend
myself and my appointment to the Holy. Saori-
flee of the Mass of Your Reverence.

Ala on the Inn s July 18 0 1673
Of Your Very lieverend Paternity
The Humble servant in Christ

Eusebius Chinus s S.J."	 (12)

12. Ibid. ; 24

But the time had not yet come for Kino to give up his

studies so he returned to Ingolstadt in 1673 to follow his

four year course in Theology. From that city, on February 25 ;

1675 0 he wrote his fourth appeal. In it he refers to his

interest in mathematics which was to influence his career at

various points.

Your Very .Reverend Paternity in Christ

The •Peaee of Christ

I am employed upon theological studies in
my second year s and now t having first com-
mended this matter to the kindly judgment of
heavenly wisdom, I am reminded to present a-
gain to Your Reverence my request for the
Indian Mission which I have at other times
eagerly sought. And although I most devoutly
conse orate myself and all my affairs in time
and eternity to the beneficent. plan of the
most gracious Deity. ; yet if He shall view with
favor my purpose that I, in accord with His
most holy will, Your Reverence being the judge,
shall spend the mortal life in some difficult
,Mission fruitfully to the glory of divine Maj.
enty and, the enlargement of the most holy mother
Society, it will be a. joy for me to know this,
whenever it shall seem best to Your Reverence.
Meanwhile I am striving to give earnest attention
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to the theological course of study and
also, when time permits, to devote myself
to the study of mathematics, in which study
by divine favor I experience very great
facility; but I do this without pre4udice
against a detriment to the study which Is
of primary importance, that is theology, a
study to the greatest degree necessary for
Missionaries. In these studies I dedicate
myself wholly to the adoration of the Heaven-
ly Father, ever remembering the toils and
merits of his only-begotten Christ Jesus and,
having as purpose the enlightenment and con-
version of those mortals who are straying
from the path of true faith.. I pray that
with divine help I may bring it to pass that
no obstaole because of me or my sins may

_ever be placed in the way of the most
gracious providence of God concerning myself
and all my affairs. And meanwhile I shall
expectantly await that one ward, "Go", from
Your Reverence when it shall be decided that
the time is opportune for the wished-for
mission kod so most humbly I commend my-
self to the sacrifice of the Hass of Your
Reverence.

Ingolstadt, February 25, 1675
Of Your Very Reverend Paternity
The most humble servant ta Christ

Eusebius Chinus, Sa." (13)

13. Ibid., 25-26

Instead of being sent to the missions when he had

finished his course of Studies Kin° was next employed as an

instructor of mathematics at Ingolstadt because of special

talent in the field. Here in 1676 he entered into a mathe-

matical discussion with the Duke of Bavaria who had come on

4 visit with his father, the Elector. Se impressed with his

ability were they that they wanted him to accept a pro-

fessional chair, a high honor indeed for a scholar not yet

thirty years of age. Kino preferred, however, to become a

missionary to foreign lands., and so from Gottingen, Bavaria



where he had gone for his third and final probation he again

addressed the Father General as follows:

"The Very Reverend Tether in Christ .

The Peace of .Christ

With such great joy of soul have I learned
within the last few days that the Indian
Missionaries are being enrolled that I cannot
do otherwise that, by this letter written with
great assurance, commend again most earnestly
to Your Reverence my long-standing desire to
obtain a similar difficult Mission to the
Indians. Meanwhile concerning me and all my
affairs may the purpose of Christ Jesus be
most gracious in - all and through all, to be
brought most thoroughly in accord with this
purpose in life and in death ; in time and
eternity, that would be for me the most
beautiful Paradise. 	 .	 .
Those former prayers of mine to obtain from
God and from Your Reverence the Indian Mission
and in varied toils to do and. to suffer much
under divine favor to the glory of the supernal
. Majesty, and the spiritual welfare of my fellow
men, according t6 - t6e'instruotion of the most
holy Parent Society, these prayers gray more
ardent and day by day increase in fervor and
strength. Now by this present writing,I most
humbly and eagerly ask that Your Reverence may
proceed to determine whether this wish of mine
issues from heaven and so whether I ought even
to hope to accomplish it.
And so with the most favorable prayers for
the Paschal festival and for all prosperity from
the heavenly Deity I most humbly commend myself

, and my appointment as missionary to the Indians
' again and again to the most holy Sacrifice of

the Vass of Your Reverence.

March 17, 1678 at Old Oettinger
Of Your Most Reverend Paternity
The servant in Christ

Eusebius Chinus ; S.J. 	 (14)

14, Ibid., 26

This fifth letter brought immediate accession to Lino's

fond desire. From Genoa he wrote the last or his six letters

21.



to the Father General to thank him for giving assent to his

prayers.

nVery.Reverend Father in Christ

The Peace of Christ

I present to Your Reverenoe my heartiest
thanks that you have deemed it proper to •
give assent so kind and. so timely to my
prayers for securing the Indian Mission. I
shall be the most ungrateful of mortals, if
as long as . ' shall live, I shall not be most
constantly and most steadfastly mindful of
the matchless favor which I have received.
May I be able to act in a may befitting the
snaoial graciousness herein shown to me. •
May the most potent love Of Christ Jesus
cause that I never wish de speak, or think
anything which shall be inconsistent with
an appointment so eminent.
About six weeks ago I sent a letter to Your

reverence in which I commended to you my
appointment to the Indians, and scarcely had
my letter left Germany, when our Reverend
Provincial Father came to the House of the Third
Probation at Oettin,rzen. Ra told me that assent
had been given to my prayers by Your Reverence.
And so having received from the same Reverend
Provincial Father an official letter, of appoint-
ment directing me to Genoa, Father Antonius
Kersuarner and I, on March ZO, left Oettingen
for Munich. Vie stayed at Munich six days
until the things necessary for our journey
should be prepared, and leaving there on the
seventh of April we took the road into the
Tyrol to Hal ana Innsbruck. We arrived at
Innsbruck on the twelfth Of April, at Trenton
on the eighteenth, at Brixia on the twenty-
fourth, at Milan on the twenty-seventh, and on
the second of May we reached Genoa, being,
praise God, at all times safe, at all times
unharmed; especially were we everywhere kindly
received ana treated by our brothers.
Of the missionaries ordered here to Genoa we

arrived first of all, although two days after our
arrival seven others from Bohemia also reached
here, and four others are epected within two
days. There le, however, at present no opportu-
nity for going by sea. to Cadiz; we ho 'wthat
God will soon furnish. a way; otherwise, we shall
undertake the journey by land or in what way
shall seem best to our Superiors. And 30 with
the repitition of my most sincere thanks, most

22.
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humbly ana most earnestly I again comnend
myself and my Mission to the most Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass of Your Reverence, .

Genoa, May .64 1678
Of Your. Very Reverend Paternity:
The Bsna..servant in Christ

Eusebius Chinus, S.3.departing for Mexico."
(15)	 •

15. Ibid., 27..28

And so in April, 1678 Father Kino set out to realize at

last the fulfillment of a long prayed for mission. He

reached Genoa and sailed thence on June 12 for Cadiz. The

journey was slow and hazardous due to warlike times, pirates 1

and dangerous seas, Another disappointment tried his

patience further. The ship arrived in Cadiz just top late

to catch the fIota for Vera Cruz. This resulted in a delay

of two years during •which Kim, as well as his companions

made good use of his time, studying the Spanish language,

mathematics and astronomy and devoting time to the .subject

of navigation, the compass and the oun-clock.

It was also during this delay in Seville that Kim

began a. correspondence with a famous lady, the Duchess dl

Aveiro Y de Maqueda. This noble woman was a patron of the

missions and.was especially interested. in China. Kino ap.

pealed to her for influence in being sent to the Orient.

His letters to the Duchess no deposited in the Huntington

Library at San Marino, California, constitute an important

source of information concerning 4inois movements during

1680 and 1681. In speaking of the letters Bolton says:
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"Little did the youn Jesuit d1evIn that
one day in the twentieth century these
letters to a lady whom he had never seen

•would be sold to an American library at
the rate of 235,00 a ae I have heard
of a higher price being paid for letters
to a lady, but not letters by a mission-
ary."	 (16)	 •

. 16. Rerbert Belton, The Padre on Horseback, 26

Finally on May 3 0 1681 0 Kino arrived in Vera Cruz after

a voyage of ninety-six days. FrOm there journeying by mule

he reached Mexico City in June.

Almost immediately upon his arrival Lino as brought

into the limelight through a discussion with a learned

creole, Siguenza y Gongora concerning the comet of 1680.

These two men clashed sharply on their opinion. As a result

of the disoussion Kino published a dissertation entitled

.6xposicion Astronomica de isL Cometa, que el Lao da 1680 por

los messe de Eoviembre y Diziemtre 0 .y este An° de 1681, por

las mecca de Enero y Febrero, se ha visto en toda el =lade,

y le ha observada en la Ciudad de Cadiz El P. Eusebio

Fransisco Kino de la Compania de Jesus." (17)

17. Hubert Banoroft, north Mexican state ,, and Texas, 251
• . 	-

Father Kino sent one hUndred copies of this thirty page

pamphlet to the Duchess for distribution in Europe. Zino

believed Siguenzs's Manifesto published previously had been

an attack upon the doctrine of the Church. Siguenza had not

meant it as such.



Siguenza published a reply but Kino had left Mexico

City and undoubtedly never hoard of the reply az he was

busy over after with more 'important duties . However, the

discussion had an 'important Affect in that it brought Kino

to the ,attention of the viceroy.

This was Padre KinoYs introduction to the NOV World*
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Chapter

The Indians Encountered

Tho Indians were ever Padre Line's first concern and his

entire life in the New World was subservient to their welfare

and spiritual salvation* Again, like Xavier, his guiding

motto seemed to b "Give souls, only souls, only souls give

to me*" Inspired as were men like Beethoven and Giotto to

make men see the beautiful in art and musie, so was Lino to

bring Christianity to the Indians, Bolton summarizes the

padre's concern for them in these words:

"Kino regarded the poor natives as his
personal wards* He loved them with a real
affection, and ever stood ready to min-
ister to their bodily milts or to defend
them against false charges or harsh treat.
ment* He dwelt with pleasure on all evi.
dance of friendship shown by the Indians,
and recorded every indication of their in-
telligence * He took sincere delight in in
ctruoting them and in satisfyiAg their
childish curiosity regarding such things as
the compass, the uan dial, the lens with
which he started fires, and the meaning of
the symbols used in his maps*" (1)

..1111,6111.1110.11.Z.MOIMEMMIN•

Herbert Bolton The Padre on Horseback, 38.39

The missionary's method at approach to his charces follow-

ed a definite plan, and it was a plan used almost universally

in converting the red man in Spanish America* First of all,

the confidence of the native was gained with bribes of food

such as maize, posole, which ras a kind of a porridge prepared

from boiled beans and barley, and pinole, a corn-meal dough*

Often trivial gifts were distributed. Their fears dispelled,

the Indians would crowd about the missionary, curious about his
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Crucifix, his rosary, his sun dial, and his clothing* Often

the Indians would leave their boys overnight with the padres

and thus the process of toaohing was put underway* The natives

were taught the Zpamish language, while the priest learned new

Indian dialects* They were taught the use of clothirc, the

art of tinging, the simple elements of Faith and the recitation

of prayers* •

Lino was more than repaid When he experienced interest in

Christianity in the Indians*

"he dwells at length and with evident de.
light on the story of a little native girl
who knelt before the picture of the Virgin
and begged nermiSsion to hold the Christ*
Child; on the progress made by his charges
in repeating the prayers, singing the Salve,
and reciting the litanies; and on their zeal
in helping to decorate the crude church for
the celebration of the feast days," (2)

H.E. Bolton, ino'e r sto teal Yemoir of Pimeria Alta,' 44.45

One of the difficulties encountered by Eino was in learn.

ing enough of the Indian vocabulary to explain the mysteries

of the enith to the natives* Alegre relates how he taught

the meaning of the Resurrection by placing half-drowned files

in the sunlight and sprinkling them with dust* When the

flies shoved signs of life the Indians in their astonishment

shouted: "Ibimu huegitei Ibimu huegitot giving Lino the

native word for Resurrection*

Time and again Rinols ingenuity was called into play in

this manner in his endeavors to teach the Indians the Christian

Doctrine*

In his work in the outhweøt, Line came into contact with
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a large number of different tribes, each with its awn language s

characteristics and customs. His primary observations were

always their interest in the Faith* He showed little interest

in their tribal customs as did so many missionaries. (3)

3. Herbert Bolton, The Padre on Horseback, 40  
n•••1*••n••••...1.0.0y1...111.1.,	 ,...**11.11106  

The first Indians among whom he labored were those of

the peninsula at La Paz and San Bruno. Two tribes are men-

tioned as inhabiting this place, the Edues and the Didius.

"The natives, though among the lowest
in intelligence and morality of any tribes
In America, were nnwarlike and tractable
on the whole." (4)

4. H.E. Bolton, Spanish Borderlands, 192

Later, on his journeys from Pimeria Alta to the Gulf and

into California he found other tribes. He spent considerable

time among the Yuman Tribes, a physically fine people,

superior to most in this respect. These Indians were brave

and not unwarlike, but nevertheless they were not a nomadic

race. They practised a rude sort of agriculture, raised corn,

beans, pumpkins and melons, but without the aid of irrigation*

In the main this tribe occupied the country along the lower

Colorado River.

The Coeopas were another of the tribes visited by Kim.

Their home was also along the Colorado and extanded into the

mountains of Lower California. These Indians may have been

a branch of the Yumas as no doubt were the Cocomaricopas and

the Quiquimas. At any rate they all spoke a language very
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similar to that of the Yumas,

Manje travelled with Kino on the "rums ana in his

diary he portrays thew

"The %Umas:, or an they oalled themselves,
the Cuehana s were nearly all fishermen of
considerable skin. They possossea• nets
and quite elaborate tackle s which they used
profitably all the year to eke out their
supply of frijoles ° maise s miens and
mesquite beans,

They wore a dignified and atout people s
the women were handsome and much paler In
oolor than those of any of the Indian
nations known in the New Verld, They seldom
painted or disfigured themselves as did many
other nations s but were adorned with neck.
laces and ear ornaments of soa snails aad
eoral and blue and re& dholls, The men
wielded long darts end powerful slinos and.
bow ana arrows	 (5)

.1410.911.0...011.11111*

Rufus Wyllys s Pioneer Padre s 139

In 2imoria Alta, Eino found various divisions of tho

Pima nation, .Traditionally the Pima yore confined to the

Salt River Valley but later they extended to the Valley of

the Gila, Legend relates that a delw7e came and at it one

cingle survivor remained, This Chief vas named Ciho and is

the progenitor of the present tribe, Om of his survivor

ivano built Casa Grande and other pueblos in the Gila and

the Salt valleys, The tribe finally became so numerous that

emigration became necessary. Part of them settled in the

valleys of the Altar, ISagdalana  ana. -2onora TA.vors, These

wore known as the ria Bajos or Veveme a:ad Opatas of whom the

Eudeve s mentioned by Lim o were a division9 Tho Pimas have

always been a peaceable tribe but when attacked by their chief

enemy., the Apaehos s they have always dwzn great courage, (6)
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6. Eerbert Bolton, The Padre on Harsebr/ch, 71

They practised irrigation in oonnection with their agri-

cultural pursuits, Hodge describes their methods:

"Each community owned an irrigation canal
often several miles in length, the waters
of the rivers being diverted into them by
means of rude dams; they planted with a
dibble and later plowed their fields with
crooked sticks drawn by oxen," (7)

F. W, Hodge, Handbook of American Indians, 252.

Az to crafts, the Pimas had little skill. Their pottery

was crudely made and undecorated. They had a knowledge of

.basket making but this too, mas primitive. Their domestic

animals consisted of half-wild dogs which they used more as

food supply.

The Pimas built their huts of a killd of sun-dried brick,

cireular in shape with no door but merely a blanket covered -

opening.

Their religion was ono of Sun-worship, but in addition

they had certain animal gods. Religious ceremonies were con-

fined to the rain dance.. The Pimas put much faith in dreams

and signs. They had their modioine-men who were both religious

and medical advisors, yet none of their beliefs seemed very

deeprooted. Consequently, their attitude vas very receptive

toward the missioner.

In commenting on the religious aspect of this tribe which

today occupies the•Pima Reservation, Hodge says:



"How much of the present religious belief
of the Pima is their own is not known though
it ts not improbable that the teachings of
Lino and other missionaries la the seven.
tenth centuries influenced more or loss
their primitive beliefs." (8)

8.	 b 034, 0 252                  

The second division of the Fimts 2 the Sabaipuris o in

habited tho valleys of the San Pedro and the Santa Cruz

Rivers, between longitude 110 and 111 and extended along the

Rio Gila between the mouth of the San Pedro and the ruins of

the Casa Grande, It was among these Indians that 'Zino estab.

lished the missions of Guevavi o Snameo and an Xavier del

Bas t with many visitas.

This branch is now praotieally extinct due to the de.

predations of the Apa0.4 and the consequent absorbtion by the

Papagos who later occupied San Xavier del Bast.

The Papagos or Papabotes as they wore sometimes called

were the third division, The original home of these people

was south of Tusoon in the main Valley of the Rio Santa Cruz

and extending into Sonora, They were a frugal and peaoe.

able people who were greatly oppressed by the Apaohes4 They

were loss inclined to village life than either the Minas or

Sabaipuris, yet they carried on agriculture and were found

practising irrigation by means of ditches,

Such were the Indians to whom Father Kino taught

Christianity and among whom he carried on activities which

have left their cultural influence on the Southwest,



Chapter IV

The Ilissionaglem

In the early days of Spanish conquest and eolonization

in the New World, the control of the Indians was placed under

the institution known as the Enoomienda * or as it is some-

times called, Repartimento. Under this system * which had its

beginning in the New World in 1497 * the natives were divided

among the Spanish colonists known as encomenderos who, in

return for the India	services and labors were intrusted with

their protection * civilisation, and conversion. It was a

semiteudal institution which had been in use in the mother

country but was on the wane in the sixteenth century.

With the title of EnComendero went certain responsibili-

ties. This offieial was duty bound to provide and maintain

schools for the Indian* He wee to gather the IndiPris into

pueblos patterned after 4anish towns, give them Christian

training and educate them* The Encomendero was to provide

priests and teachers to Garry out this plan.

But as has happened in all like systems, such concessions

gave rise to abuses among unscrupulous men* To them the plan

was an excellent one whereby they might enrich themselves *

while the condition of the natives became one of practical

slavery. When mistreatment of the Indians occurred the

encomendoros excused themselves by explaining that the savage

was an inferior and should therefore be a slave and treated as

such. (I)
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1. Herbert Bolton nnd Thomas Varehall Colonization of :aorth
t e ice, b0

oniraw......11•10.1114.1kr

Reform movements against the 'Encomienda sprang up, ono of

the principal ones led by Padre Las Casas in hie works Tho

De	 Action» the Indies and .......aTttty. :9.0fT.021.0* However Las

Casaa is himself often criticised for his proposal that nogroes

be iiortoô. and used in place of Indian labor, Sir Arthur

Helps defends_Las Casas in this matter# He says:

"The Negro could bear the labors in
the mines much bettor than tho Indians;
and any man who perceived that a race, of
whose Christian virtues and capabilities he
thought hichly, were fading away by reason
of being subjected to labour, which their
natures were incompetent to endure, and
which they were meet unjustly condommed to,
might nrefor the misery of a smaller number
of another race treated with equal in ustice,
but more capable of onduring.it," (2

2. Sir Arthur Holps„ Life of Las Casas„ 71.72

Gradually, hawover,. as the frontiors grew the Encomienda

system vanished. It was replaced by the mission systom and

the work of the encomendero vas taken over by the missionary,

who received assistance in some instances from the seldiers,

The hierarchy, in addition to the missionary included rector

viSitador, provincial end general. (3)

Herbert Bolton and Thomas Marshall, op#cit., 55
%

Commonttag on the position of the mi-„ioner, Dolton says:

"These missionaries became a veritable
corps of Indian agents, serving both Church
and State, The double capacity in tilich
they served was made easier and more natural
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by the close 'Unien botweon Church and
State in ainnizaz; Imerica, where the :414G
0',4)4°J:e iee d the real mtromta 0 Q2a where
tho viceroys tae some ir,i60 archbishops
as well*" (4)

Herbert Bolton *, "The nission as a n7o:attex, Inntitution",
Arier I Po'ri'riA2:12,1122. 1 evi ow 23° 4'5$

In all oe the zi,:tanish colonies incluains that of the

Southwest the mission was an almost universal institution*

Spain used it as her primary agency in %omoting the extension

of her frontier*

As a preliminary to to conquoot und settlement, ex.

poditions were ueuLlly taken Into new territory* The fir st 04.44.

trance into c rczion vas called an entrada* On their ontradas

military escorts and croups of already converted. Indians Cram

neighboring missions accompanied the missionaries* Reports

were made of the condition of the territory ara of any natives

encountered* Vhen a territory was occupied a pros/di° vas

set up eonthinix rom thirty to fifty soldiers * and vas

located at not too great a distance from the mission*

In setting up the mission the first step vas to gather

the natives into a pueblo there the Indinn could be instruct.

cd in the essentials of civilised •living* The ideal of each

missionary vas to set up his won mission ana to nzke it so

attractive that the Indian would come of his min volition to

live at the mission* A veil built mission usually consisted

eX a chapel, the padre Is house and severfa baildines of stono

or adobe connected by walls* The were built around a court.

yard or p t to 0 Nearby vas the pueblo of the converted Indians
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sometimes bruit .xola 1:lhborirc nif.;ion to be used an a

nucleus in building; a neu mis ioa.	 Tor cultivation of

crops to provide a permanent source of food for tho converts

and enclosures fer horses and cattle were adjacent * Often

outer walla tore bailt, enclosing all vary much as a fort in

enclosed*

if possible, two padres vere ass led to a mission but

In many oases one missionary hud to do tho vork* Also two or

three soldiers were usually stationed at a mission until tho

presidial garrison might be pot up*

"Renee it in that In the Z; . .e:,nit,'h system
the essence of the mission uaa tho dis.
ciplim, religious, moral and social und
industrial which it afforded* Tho very
physical arranEement of the mission was
determined with a view to discipline*
Tho central feature of every successful
ssion was the Indian viilo or pueblo*

Tho settled tribes such as the :Pueblo
Ladiana of New Nrexi00 0 or the Pirias oT
Arizona o could b instruoted in their
ratio tovma 9 but wandorto , ena oa a ttered
tribes must bo assembled slid established
in pueblos, and kept there., by force, if
necesoary* Thus the pueblo ms essential
to the mission, as it had been to the
encomienda0" (5)

The mission also served as a frontier dofense acainat

hostile tribes* This was evidenced in t:JAI instance of the

Anache attacks when the military leaaors requested Father

'quo to enlist the aid af his PiMAS against the attacking

savages*

Thus, under the mission system the padre's task was a

complox ono* He vas the agent for the Ivread of the Faith*

NO vas the defender of tho frontier* Be vas an (=a)lorer*
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Ile was. the 4ndian's 	o uaz the oivil authorgty*

Le vas the acrieultural GeiwItist, Ho vaz protector of the

Indian, Dr* Bolton contrasts this picture cif the IndianIs

status on the Spanish frontior with that of his 1Jrot1ers 1

on the .4 1,glo frontier,

"In the .114311sh colonies the only i;cod.
Indians were dead Indians, In the Spanish
colonies it uas thought vorth while to im.
provo the native tor this life az well as
for the next, Perhaps the missions did
not, in every respect, represent a twentieth
ecntury ideal* Sometimes, and to some de.
Gree t they failed, as has every 1,oz.nn. in-
stitution* Nevertheless, it must not 14
forcotten that the millions of half-eastes
living south of us, the erandparonts in a .
largo proportion of eases, at come goner.
atioh removed on we side or the other , .
were once mission Indians, and as sush
leuxnea tho olorawts or Spanish civiliz-
ation* For these reasons, as well as for
unfeiu,ned religious motives, the missions
received the royal support, They were a
conspiouou feature of 5pain%s front in
cenlus," 61

'bid*,	 61
unŒ

In tho mission proper masses were held daily rtnd

attendance rt these was obligatory on to mrt of the

Indian, In retinn ter his maintenance the men wore re.

quired to perform nuch works no carirg for the rlocks,

tilling the soil, harvesting crops, while the women rero

instructed in spinninc and weaving, Strict discinline was

observed and punishments meted out to the offenders, Often,

fo; this reason, Inian tried to escape but they were

usually captured and brought back* Chap= labels the

system bohevolent despotiem,
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"L11 in all, the institution of the Spanish
mission was one of the most interesting
examples of benevolent despotism which human

• history records." (7)

7 0 Charles E. Chapman, Colonial Hispanic America, 100
.****....*•10.**0.

As a rule each mission had what might be called its

dependencies. These were pueblos located at a distance of

one or two days journey from the mission proper. They were

called visitas and to them the missionary travelled at

intervals to perform religious services. Often an Indian

representative of the missionary was in charge. These Indians

in the visitas did not relinquish their independence but

neither did they receive any of the material benefits of the

mission proper such as gifts of tobacco, food and clothin.

By lay the mission rule was to last for ten years.

was not carried out, some missions lasted indefinitely.At

the end of ten years the mission was to be taken over by the

civilian whites. As a matter of fact the transfer from mission

rule to civilian rule very often caused the Indian to revert

back to his primitive state.

However secularization was urgently advocated by the

government since the latter desired the income from the tri-

bute which was a tax money paid by the Indians who were not

under the control of the mission.

In commenting on the value of the missionary in the ox-

paneton and protection of the frontier, Priestly says:

"The zeal of the great missionary orders
for converting Indians must always be
recognized as one of the most important
forces of expansion, and the use of the
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mission by the crown as an active but
subsidiary agent of subjugation is one
of the outstanding features of the,
colonial system. Those scores of
fathers of the church, like Eusebio Kino,
the Jesuit; and Francisco Garces, the
Franciscan, who became notable frontiers-
men, were also thoroughly imbued with the
passion for empire." (8)

8. Herbert Priestly, The Coming of the White Man, 31-32

The missionaries have been accused of perpetrating

cruelties on the Indians in their efforts to punish runaway

neophytes. We have no definite proof that this was true but

if on rare occasion this treatment did occur it must be

remembered that the missionary was dealing with absolutely

raw material so far as civilized ways are concerned and per-

haps this sort of punishment was, in the phraseology of

modern progressive education, a 'felt-need.'.

Then, too, envy on the part of the Spanish population

because men like Kino enjoyed success among the Indians led

to exaggerated reports of cruelty and exploitation. William

Robertson, in reviewing the state of the Spanish colonies in

America brings strong aecusations against the missionaries.

He accuses them in these words:

"Secure of impunity, some regulars,
in contempt of their you of poverty,
engage openly in commerce, and are so
rapaciously eager in amassing wealth,
that they become the most grievous
oppressors of the Indians whom it was
their duty to have protected." (9)

9. William Robertson, The History of America, 3:120
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We accept Pobertsonfs criticism * however * with reserva.

tion * since he shows a deoided prejudice against the monastic

orders throughout hie writings * He accuses the monaries*

further * of baptizing and admitting the Indians into the

Ohureh without instructing them in its dootrine	 (10)

10* Ibid* * 123     

But	 in and again we find in Kino s own writings * to

which RobOteson had no access * references to the fact that

baptisms wore delayed or even withheld because of  a lack of

f ther$ to administer to the natives * (11)

11* Frank Lockood * 	h 'TvLdr Kino on the Tril 55





settlements if 'water ana suitable lands
coula be found* Two of tho five yenrs
would be ;, :pent in preparations, and
Atonda pledged himself to remain in Cali.

. forain at least a year in ordr to give
the pro,leot a fair trial* Private von.
turps into the reninsIlla had often been
tried tna they had failed * Oo Atop:a:ass
expedition was equipped et royal expense*"

IVIM.1011n1*.*IM119****

11613* Lolton„ F:12. of Christendonl a 88

Thus in 1 ..sy of 1661 shortly after his arrival from

apain a r.usebio Kino vas assigned to the California mIszions

in a double (=pacify* The Yather Provincial appointod him

as missionary and because of his mathematical knovlodce the

viceroy nIlmod him royal cosmographer of the wipeaition* To

yrepare himolf he remained in Mexico City, while Lto:ado van

completing his plans, studying maps and th3 known geogrspny

of California* Vany of the maps he eo4ed0 nOanwhilo

A onaa haa proceeded to Pueblo de 71;ic to build the chips for

thp expedition*

It Imo in j2nuary a 1683 after UAL) years of yroparation

that tho expedition finally eet mi1 end aftpr e difficult

voyage reached La. Paz on koril first* Before disemtaezing

.,tondo issued a 'orociarlation naking cloar to all the pr1n.

oiple object of the enterprise, and taking 1)ormession of

the land in the name of Carlos II*

"Te document recited t4a.t'ne lane°
had clpent much money for the ex .poaltion,
for the bulletins of the fleet, equippine
it with provisions, and no puronam of
clothing for the Indinno, 'o the mlo
purpose of roducinc them to no Eely Yaith
ma obedience to his lAtjosty, All this
had been done by tllo ki	 ithout hope
of °titer return — unleml of their oun

(n)
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accord and out of gratitude the Indians
might freely give gold, silver, pearls,
amber an other valuable thinss* 3uch a
contingency was provided for* In that
oasc teee gifts - must be put in the
royal chest brought for the puTposo, lock
ed with three keys, and kept eeeurely for
hin Yajosty, to reimburse him for hie outlay*

To the same purpose the soribo, continuing
to rend the bande, proclaimed that nobody
should presume to vex the Indiana under
pain of death* Nor might they trade) with
them, :Sxperionce had shown, he recited,
that disputes over small matters of property •
had often 16a to robellions* The Topehunnes,
for example * had revolted because of being
defrauded of a - chloken* The California
Indians had rebelled against Vizcaino, and
had killed eighteen of the . L1paniarde, for
the sole reason that one of them snatched a
single paltry pearl from a native dmsel.
To prevent such minundorstandinE:s 0 nobody
must ever- dare to entor an Indian house or

 without the owner's permission, - this,
:too, under pain of death." (3)

yaw—.	

3. Ibid 103
I*110.1011411

The Indians who were to be benefitted by thin undertaking

kept out of alrht at first; On the sixth day they suddenly

appeared on the scene and elthe 11 they appeared belligerent,

the padren succeeded in pacifying them with gifts of maize,

beads and other ornaments until they finally became very

friendly and would come into the settlement to watoh the

white men at work building the fort, the chapel and huts*

Padre Kino immediately began the study of the native tongue

and was aeon at work convorting* In lotter to rather

Martinez on April 20, nno tells of his first days in

California and of his first eight of the Indians who were hin

chief interest in that couatry* Nino was now a real

missionary,. Be says:
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On Tuesday mornim, at.the time when
nearly all tho non vore olearin the brush
from a little elevation end cutting timber
Tor our buildings.? they hoard some whoops
of Indians who were ooming toward this.
hl- rber. Immediately all the soldiers stood
by their arms. The Indians arrived shouting
loudly ? armed with bows and arTows ? 1)ai2Tted
with a sign of war, at least defensive, and
maing signs that we should leave their
lands. . 'A tried to make them understand
that wo came . in peace an beg,ced them to lay
their weapons down on the grownd ? promising
that we would do likovine but they retuned.
Father Cony ana I then went up to them,
gr-ve them maize biscuits end glass beadr ?

whioh they refused to take from our hands,
askir ns to lay them down on the .cround; but
afterward they began to take thora directly
from our hands." (4)

1.0.6411no.a.r...0001n11111..11.11.

4. Ibid., 106-10/
***/••n•./.6.0"nap*.../Wre ' 	 mainœ. 601 œrto.,*1	 *AB

Kino 9 s Lotter to rather Tartinez states further:

"We showed them a crucifix, and next day
a statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe, but they
gave no signs of ever having had either of
thoso things or anything else relating to
the Oatholic ,ftith." (5)

'bide t, 107

Before long trouble darkened their first mission. The

soldiers had 1°W-cod upon the natives with suspicion oven

from the beginning. Soon a rumor was current that 84 Indian

shot an arrow at a soldier and that another soldier had been

murdered,	 arreliz arose among the soldiers ? too. The

crisis came villein a large band of Indians descended upon the

l'ort # Happily they were bribed with the usual presents. and

AO tragedy occurred but it was coon evident that La Paz mUst

ho abandoned.
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Tho secona attompt to colonize ana plant m ssion was

made at a. point about fifty miles north of la Paz tt a place

called :3=1. Brune* The preparations Tor this settlet,lent were

vory carefully made* Prom Sau .,runo it ms easy to send

ships to the mainland for suayplies4 since it tea,: but a w00%

for the round trip* Lino, with Atondolo aid, broucht domestic

aninal*inoltain it goats, horses and mules* The missionaries

planted melons, pumpkins, quince and po	mate treos . and

the firet mission VMS es*tablishod4

As fer the Indians, the padres found them friendly and

teachable* Comnentin5 on the Indians, Chapman says:

r'Ocoasionally they would desert, follaming
punishment inflicted upon some of their
numer but, as Mancroft puts it they a1.
mys returned to prayers and pose1e0" (G)

64 Char1W: 7.. Chapman, A nistorv of Oalifornia; the apmish 
ytriod, 109

San Brurio 2roz1ered 1%= two years, toaxine7; which time

Lino and Atondo made repeated c;glorations into the interior*

Rine was. not content to settle down but hept his mind on the

prospect of now :Lands ana now heathcvs for Conversion* on

one of, those trips the Sprincs of an Isidro were discovered

a few milos inland from San Bruno* Sprinas of c;ood water

were rare in this arid country so it is Lot varprisinc, that

the padres esaLblished a new mission hum*

. As has been stated before, Einols role in connection

With the Atondo enterprise was a double one* In addition to

h s spi itual duty he was eivon thrA of astrononsr, surveyor

and mapmakor, lay 1603 ho had started his series of chcrts*

Ho wrote to the Duchess. in August of that year*
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"I nm mndinE: herewith a little map of
a pnrt of California, the Puerto do
Quadaloups and its vicinity. Your Ex-
collency must pardon its small size*
Perhaps through the help and intereession
of the Holy Virgin Maria de Quadaloupe
His Divine Nhjesty vIll show me such
graoe that in time I may be able to send
other and bettor and largor maps*" (7)

•

7* Herbert Bolton, Rim efœphristendom, 123-124
dIROMOOWN*0	 No.M. .....111%***41	 0•..*Mo.

not map of California bears the date Doeber

21, 16034 This map, the original of which i still preserved

shows the colonies of La Paz ana San Drunoe

Thus "lino maao a bel.nning of v:hal: ic today onid.oro.

one of hie important contributions to the cultural develop--

ment of the Southvest. He made other contributions in the

field of cartography as time went on*

Writing to the Duchess d'Avoir° in October 1G84„ Father

Lino reviews the spiritual accomplishments of the procediwz

year

"This year a fine fort ' .1tIs been built of
stoLo with bastions complete* The natives
at the Campa and around S. Bruno and Sen
Isidro and the neighboring encampments of
S. Juan, S._ Dioniso and S. Xavier, say
their prayers naray in their on native
laniswice„ partiy in Spanish, and they sing
the Salve every day* In fact, in order to
be able to baptize many of them, we only
need to master a little more of their two
lances, and to have a, xeassqrailee from
roxico that our enterprise is to be carried_
throuoh ana that there is no probability of
our being requested to retire, ac some :Leared."(8)

8* Franl' Lood„ 7 th Pcdre Kino on t Tri _
"WO* m.101.• 0**

51')
11111400IMMODOMAWOO*0....*

Perhaps the most outstanding entrada and also the last

of importance setting out from San rruno wns over the Sierra



Giganta* This expedition woo undertaken in Decouber, 1684.

After croor , ing the mountains they continued down across the

sterile western plains until they reached the nacific coasts

Thus to lane and Atonda goes the credit of beinc the firet

Europeans to cross Baja California anywheres Hera it was

that Elm observed pone blue shells on the beach which were

later to fom an important clue to tho Ciscovery that Cali.

fornia is a peninsulas

Returning to. San Bruno after this arduous voyage the

AdmIrei end the Missionary reviewed what they had found* The

Admiral's report painted a hopeless pictura t the missionary's

view was one of an o imit Atondo reported rough and oter.

ile land, no i4inos 0 poor water and unhealthful climates Kino

reportedl

"The expedition came upon many settlements
containing from two hundred to four hundred
inhabitants each, and found several safe
porto, many fine benches from which to fish
corals, tortoises and stones for arrOVS $ end
good watering places where palm trees grew;
but, the pearls that are most precious in
thop'a' mountains are the n.ffsbility,. peaceful-
ness, and docility of the Indians, and it is
so great that though a soldier killed one of
the natives on the expedition, on the day
after hic death, the rest of the natives
brought us presents of fishs" (9)

1104111.10**RoWssins...... 	

Ibid*, b7

But :Lino's optimism had too many opponents to battles

Atondolo dark outloek coupled with complaints from the di s.

contented soldiers, who were not made of the stuff of the

old conquistadorto s and the extromo drought of that year

outweighed. Kinole favorable view* Added to this., pearl
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fishing at ,;an Bruno had not teen very profitable and the

Mexican eovernmont for this reason vas not disposed to send

further aid to the colony.

Zino went to MOXIOQ and in person pleaded the cause of

the Indian conversions in California. However, tathough the

viceroy seemed favorably disposed and ms on the verge of

issuing an order for their continuance, a letter arrived from

the Xinz ordering suspension Of the California conversions and

giving as a reason the need of funds elsewhere* Spain was

occupied at this time in wars with France and needed her pesos

at home.

Bancoft alleges that prior to the Royal order for sus-

pension of conversions, - the Viceroy had offered the society of

Jesus an annual subsidy of 4i0 0 0Q0 pesos for Californian con-

quest and civilization which the Jesuits refused givirz as a

reason that the contract involved temporal activity foreign to

the purpose of the Company. Bancroft doubted the oincerity -

of this excuse. He say's:

They did not regard California. as a
very desirable field for missionary
operations; or norhaps they hoped fer
more favorable terme at a later date*" (10)

r.........11/102.1.11110.71.0•••nnn•

10. Hubert Bancroft, Forth Mexican States, 277

Thus the California project lay dormant until ten years

later it was undertaken by :Ialvatierra, inspired by in°,

who never forgot California and aided by Lino from Pimeria

Alta which was to be his, next mission field.
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Thus Bolton describes the Atendo-Kino episode in

California as s success since it pointed the way to a better

plan,

"Moreover, Xino was a distinct rersonal
link between his period and the next.
He never. lost • interest in the people
whom he left behind at San Bruno; he
kept alive the project for re-establish-
ing the Californicv,missions; and it was
directly and personally from him that	 -
Salvatiorra got his inspiration for his
remarkable achievement, Finally, Calif-.
ornia had been for Xino himself a school

. of experience which prepared him to
accomplish similarly remarkable things," (11)

•••n•nn•n••nn••nnn•,,n•nn•n••M1

Il. Herbert Bolton, Rim of Christendom 228



Chapter VI

Labors in Ptmeria Alta

Upon the suspension of the Californian mission Padre Eino

Sought permission to minister to the Guaymas and Saris, two

tribes he had visited on the western coast of Sonora when he

• was on his way to San Bruno, However a more promising field

awaited • him. It was Pimeria Alta* This region included

• present day northern Sonora and Southern Arizona, extending

between the Altar and the Gila and between the Sam Pedro and

the Colorado Rivers and the Gulf of California*

Xino left Mexico City in Bovamber, 1686 and went to

Guadalajara where he obtained the Royal Cedula which had just

arrived from Spain and which set forth the rights of the Ind-

ians in the areas whore they were being converted, This new

Cedula was Very favorable to the new conversions, The follow-

ing extract is taken from it,

"I have arreed to issue the present
cadula, by which I order and oommand mg
viceroy of Nueva Espaw and the presidents
and judges of my Royal Audiencias of
Mexico, Guadalajara and Guatemala, and
the governors. of ITUeva Viscaya, that as
soon as they shall receive this my co.
dula they shall exercise very special
care .und applictton•to the end that all
tribes of heathen Indians which may be
found in the district and jurisdiction
comprised,in thegoVornment of each
audiencia and government dis:triot t may
be reduced and converted to our holy
Catholic faith, each one providing in po
far as concerns him4 that from now on
their reduction and conversion be under. •
taken with the mildest and most effective
means that can be employed and contrive d .
entrusting it to the ecclesiastics most
satisfactory to them and of the virtue and
spirit required for so very important a
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matter, giving to them for the purpose
the assistanoe, favor End nid that may
be necessary, and encouraging them in it
in the best manner possible, and promis.
ing in my name to all new converts that
during the first twenty years of their •
reduction they will not be required to
give tribute or to servo on estates or
in mines, since this is one of the reasons
why they refused to be converted." (1)

061e.a......nn•••n••••••.n•••nn•nn••

1. 14E, 161ton $ Kino's Historical Vemoir of Pimeria Alta,
10.08-109

ThAs eQuipped Zino arrived in Cosari a little Indian

village on the San Miguel River about fifteen miles north of

Cuourpc which was the extreme northern frontier mission. He

was accompanied by Father Aguilar and the father visitor,

Father Manuel Gonzales.

Here at Cosari Kin° set up his first mission, Nuostra

Senora de los Dolores. This was to be the mother mission and

Kinols headquarters for the next wuarter of a century. In

his enthusiasm for spreading the Faith, Xino lost no time.

Tha day after his arrival at Cosari he completed his first

saddle trip In 2imeria covering about seventy-five miles and

visiting the four towns which were to farm the base of his

vast realm. He describes the weleome given him by the

Indians and also his practice of sending out invitations to

neighboring tribes to become Christians:

"In all places they received with love
the word of God for the .sake of their
eternal salvation. We returned, thanks
to the Lord, safe and rejoicing, to Vuestra
Sonora de loci Dolores. Father Aguilar wont
on to Cuourpe, and I began to catechize the
people and baptize children. The governor
Nuestra Lenora da los Dolores came from
inland and by him and others I sent to



various and even remote parts of this
Pimeria divers messages and friendly
invitations, requesting that they show.,
endeavor likewise to become Christians . ,
saying that for them would be the good
and the advantage, for I had come to aid
the in order that they might be etern.
ally saved*" (2)

2 * Ibid., 1:112
*01.

The site chosen for Nuestra Senora de los Dolores is

often deseribed as one of unusual beauty* It was built on

a promontory with a magnificent view of the valley below and

hemmed in on three sides by lofty Sierras* From here Kin°

set out to establish missions in the surrounding country*

As Nuestra Senora was not equipped due to lack of time,

Xito went to a village nearby called Talroc where there was

a large church, to celebrate Easter* With him went about

one hundred Indians from Dolores, a fact which disproved the

reports circulated that the natives had moved. away upon

Kino's coming. Propaganda of this nature was circulated

occasionally by enemies of the Padre some of whom were

Spaniards who resented the presence of the missionaries who

protected the Indians against civilian exploitation* There

were others, too, adventurers who sought license to conquer

with a view toward the profits from pearl-fishing or mining*

These men were envious of Kino's success among the Indians*

This uan one of the obstacles which the padres had to sur-

mount* Yet we cannot entirely blame these men since the

mission did take lands and labor from the settler nnd the

miner.
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Other seeds of opposition against the conversions were

sown. at Remedios. Upon hie return from Taupe rather Kino

travelled to the visitas* He was well pleased with his

reception in a/1 but Pemedios where the Indians frankly told

. him they pared not for Christianity.

"0,n asking them why, they answered no
first, beeause they had hoard it said that
the fathers ordered the people hanged and
killed; second, because they required so
much labor and sowing for their ehurches
that no opportunity was left the Indians
to sow for themselves; third, because they
pastured so many cattle that the wateriPg
places were drying up; forth, because
they killed the people with holy oils;
fifth, because they deceived the Indians
with false promises and words, and because'
I had falsely said that I had a letter or
royal oedula of the king our Sovereign,
whereas I had no such letter, for if I had
I would have shown it to the Senor lieute-
nant of Baeanuche0" (3)

3* Ibid,„ 1:114

Malicious reports were also sent to Mexico which attempt-

ed to disoredit the missions* Father Kin° accepted these as

necessary trials and referred to them as adversities in-

flicted by God but tempered by Him with favors. Lgi an ex-

ample of this type of opposition we find in his diary the

following notation:

"The reports hostile to these new eon.
versions went to such an extreme that
during these months it was written from
here to Mexieo end from Mexico here that
time Spent in these missions was lost,
that nothing was being accomplished, and
that there was to profit in them; nor
could we secure a lieutenant to aid us
in these /18W conversions, or any 1eA;a1
certifications in our favor. We never

• could secure anything; and when four new
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fathers came from Mexico to Sinaloa,
although the father visitor wrote mo
that from them the Pimerin should be
provided with fathers, on account of
the very malicious end altogether false
reports which wont to Sinaloa o to the
effect that these %man had just shot with
arrows the father of fAispo o Francisco
Xavier de Mora / no father whatever came o

nor did there remain any hopes of fathers
or of other relief. n (4)

4. Ibid., 2:38

Sc Lino had to deal with treachery ou the part of the

white population and although he checked the evil rumors as

ha hoard them new 0400 kept appearing from time to time.

On janur!.ry 19 2 1689- are Gonzales who vas Father visit-

or came on his tour of inspection' So pleased vas he with

the progress. made in so short a tir e that he vas instrumental

in obtaining four now Fathers from the viceroy in Mexico

City. None of these Padre s however, remained a very long

timo due to the continued subversive activity mentioned be

fore,

In 1690 eame the shift in offices. Father Juan Vnxia

Salvaticrra was appointed visitador in place of Father Gonza-

les. He was given particular instructions to investigate the

2imeria and thus in December 1690 we find him at Dolores with

Xino. It as the Tiret meeting of these tvo padres which was

to have as one of its results the renevmi of missionary effort

in California.

Immediately the two fathers set out on a tour of in.

spection. Everywhere the Indiana received them kindly and

brought their children for Baptism. rveryvhere Padre
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Salvatierra vas convinced of the need of more missionaries in

the Pima reaion* At one place ealled Tucubavia they yore met

by Sobaipuris Indians, never visited by missionaries, vho volts

asking for conversion* In his memoir, Zino relates this

invitation:

"It vas our intention to turn bbck from
El Tuoubavia to Coco era, but from the
north sons messengers or couriers of the
Zobaipuris of San Xavier del Bac more than
forty leagues journey from San Cayetano del
Tumg,aceri came to meet us, some carrying
crosses .which they gave us, kneeling with
groat veneration and askine un on behalf of
all their people to co to their rancher1a0 *
The Father-visitor said to me that those
crosses which they carried were tongues
which spoke volumes and with great force,'
and that we could not fall to go where, by
moans of thom they called us0 Whereupon, we
ascended to the Valley of Guovari, a journey
of about fifteen leagues* In San Cayetano
they had prepared us throe arbors, one in
which to say Mass, another in which to sleep,
and the third .roT a kitchen* There were more
than forty houses close together* Some in
fants wore baptized and the father visitor
gave good hopes to all that they should ob.
tain the father's the holy baptism, and the
boon of their cernai salvation which they
requested* When his Leverence had seen so
many people, so docile, so affable with such
beautiful, fertile and pleasant vaileys„ in
habitod by industrious Indians, he said to
me these words: 1My Father rector, not only
shall the removal from Pieria of any of the
Tour fathers assigned to it not be considered,
but four more shall come, and by the divine
Erase I shall try to be one of them*" (5)

D*	 11V.120
*Ma

The following year Nino made another entrada into

Arizona visiting Eno, quiburi and Caborca and founding missions

and visitas * The mission at Bac is considered to be the first

permanent so tlemont in Arizona* Eino now had a fairly good
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picture of the country to the north* On ore of the ontradas

that Kino ana Zalvatierra took into '2ona thoy dizeucsed

a project dear to Kineic heart . the conversion of the Indims

of Baja California* One of the drawbacks noemed to be the

lack of food and good pastures in Califernia* Zino pointed

out to the Father visitor that supplies could bo furnished to

California from the fertile lands of 2imoria*

Salvatiorra made a report of all this and six years

later these conversations bore fruit vhen Salvatiorra and

Lino were appointed to trldertake the nor% in california* This

appointment was later curtailed but nine vas oiven perm' ion

to occupy himself hal of the year in California and the

other half in 151,ocria*

Aa a result ur his discussion with Sslvatierra Lino next

turned his attention to the vest* In December, IG970 # he. made

his first trip wostvard along the Gila an the Colorado till

he rov,ohad, the Gulf* ge visited the .:Joloa Inaitns rhos° chief v

gl Sob 	a rcIputation for his hostility towora the Pimas

alld it VMS at this timo that Kit° made use . of an opportunity

to establish amicable relations botvcon those tvo tribes

Lino'decided this country of the Zobas would be an ideal

place for a mission since it would servo three pee; the

oonversion of the obas, the preservation, of friendly

relations: botreen the obas and Pimas, ana it micht be umod

s a base fOr exploration between Dolor	the Gulf*

ano noeurod the services of Padre Francisco Xavier aaeta

for the mission Ih1ch ma given the =le of Nuestra Sonora

de las. Concepcion te Caborca*
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With a knowledge of gino's future plans Father Saeta

made agricultural beginnings at Caborca.

"It is °leer that to Padre Saeto,were
due the real foundations of Caborca, one
of the finent of the Sonora missions; and
that to his.zeal was also due the real
beginning of the agriculture which still
sustains the towns of the lower Altar
Valley, The report of the planting of
vegetable seeds for the refreshment of
the sailors from California indiastos,
too, that Saeta had in mind the ambitions
of Kino and was consciously preparing for
the day when there should be re i5ular
communication between Caborea and the
peninsula*"

6* Rufus Wyllys, Pioneer Pedro, 101

Kin°, the geographer, was now at work, In the year

following ho Made three more tipd to the coast on all of

which he was accompanied by Captain Nanje who was assigned

the duty of making full report on the expeditions, including

the taking of the census und noting the desire on the part

of the natives for Spanish rule, Manjo's diary of these

trips is published under the title, Luz de Tierra Ineopita.„

and is written with an 0,y0 to detail amlcolor*

In his desire to investigate unknown aountry 2 Xino was

eager to follow every lead* His next alto took him north-

ward down the Santa Cruz Valley, The Indians at San Xavier

del Bea had informed him of the Casa Grande on the Gila

River, and so in -.November of 164 gino and Captain MANE/

made an expedition down the ;Etnta Cruz ]Aver to view the

ruins. While there, gino said Mass and preached to the

natives. In his writings he gives a description of Casa

Grande*
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"The Casa Grande is a four-story build-
s large as a castle and equal to

the largest church in the lands of Sonora*
It is said that the ancestors of nentomma
deuerted and depopulated it, and beset by
the neighboring Apaches, left for the East,
or Casas Grandes t ana that from there they
turned towards the South and southwest
finally founding the great city and court of
Mexico, Close to this Casa Grande there are
thirteen smaller houses somewhat more
dilapidated, and the ruins of many others,
which make it evident that in ancient tines
there had been a city here* On this occasion
and on later ones I have learned and heard,
and at times have seen, that further to the
east, north, and west there are seven or
eight more of these large old houses and the
ruths. of whole cities, with many broken
metates and jars, charcoal, eto, These cer-
tainly must be the Seven Cities mentioned by
the holy man, Fray Marcos de Niza, who in his
long pilgrimage came clear to the Baoapa
rancherio of these coasts • Which is about
sixty leagues southwest from this Casa Grande,
and about twenty leagues from the Sea of
California* The guides or interpreters must
have given his Reverence the information
which he has in his book concerning the Seven
Cities, although certainly at that time, and
for a long while before, they must have been
deserted* The natives and children of the
Pimas, °pas, and Cocomarizopas wore very well
pleased*" (7)

7 * Herbert Bolton, tn's Ustorical Nemoirs, 1:128

.	 After viewing these ruins, Kino continued to the Rio

Gila along which he travelled for a short distance* This was

his first entrada into country which was to draw him again

in the future on expeditions of exploration,

rather ino's work in the scientific exploration of this

Country is valuable to us in gaining a picture of the prim-

itive Southwest, On all of these expeditions he collected

intimate data both in regard to the Indian inhabitants, their
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drosa, appearance, mannor t oocupations t etc*, and the geo.

graphy of tho location,

The year 1690 brought tragedy. As :!Iaa been mentioned

in a previous chapter the civilian whites resented the mission.

aries and were constantly working to bin i,: suspicion en the

Pimas whom the padroe t and especially Xino t defended. Re.

peated acts	 were committed on unoffo7fAd1ng Indians

until finally a revolt resulted in which redre Seta wns

murdered at his mission of Cabana - the first Jesuit martyr

in 2imeria Alta. The trouble started with the appointment

of un opata named Antonio as overseer of the Pima neophytes,

Authority had gone to his head and when in the absence of the

Padre, Antonio became harsh and arbitrary and in an outburst

of rage performed acts or cruelty which the Pimas resented t

the revolt broke out, Describing the extent of damage in

connection with the revolt, klanje writes;

"Only the villazes of the Mission Nuestra
Sonora Cu, los Dolores escaped the conspiracy
rd conflagration and it was attributed to
the fervent and continuous Drayors and the
,virtue of the Padre Euzebio rino t the first
missionary of the aforementioned revolting
tribe; for as he had always been their spi.
ritual father and, their comfort it need,
affliction and sorrowt perhaps they had
enough pity on him not to burn and destroy
his mission; with its capacious church, well.
painted and adorned," (0)

8 0 F. Lockvoad t With Pndre Kino on the Trail t 10G
1.4n07.1.1W11.00.1"....11110,10.0.10101011011M.MOVII.,*"..q.

This vas the only difficulty of meolitude which arose

during Kitols time and dotbtless if Zino had been ass ned

to quelling the uprising from the beginning t there micht
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have been loss bloody results* Mne c influence  tas indoed

greater with the Pima than wan that of the militarg0

In 1696 to journved to razioo City to nako  hie;

port to the Father General as well as to ask for more fathers

• for the Pineria and to plead the cause of the California

conversions*

By a licence of February 5 0 1697 'Elno ana Zalvatierra

wore empowered to convert California at their own exponso and

in the nam of the ,Licing7., Bancroft believed that the

Order had its eye on the material wealth of California al-

thouish he admits there were'hicher motives in addition 0 cult°

an admission for Bancrott# Be avs:

"Thus the boon co lone and patiently
egucht vas obtained ...It ham boon the
fzlshion to see sinister and selfish
dens in all Jesuit undertakings; but,
however much Losrolals followers in other
parts of the world may have mrited this
approbrium 0 no gust person vill nunect
thvt the founders of the California
:Alczions vore actvated by any but the
purest motives* That the foundcra in
servin cod sought to advance the glory
of their order, and that the josuits not
only droaned of undiscovered wealth in the
north-wcat 0 but attached an ethomicic th.
explicable importance to the arid peninsula
in comparison with other missiemry fioldn
by reanon of the zolusivo control 1iVO4 to
the societ7 0 are facts that by no means
detract from the credit due to 2alvat1erra
ant his associates 0 nor is it strange that
Jesuit and other .Cathollo ylriters have es.

orated tho difficulties overcome and the
macnitudo of the achievement*" (9)

9 # atbort Bancroft :, North 1,16xlean ',:ltntoa 0 280.81
Bancroft i3 know:MT-In piFjurrii-6767,anst the Jenuits*
No scarcely 112,22291112.2. the Order's niva, and ideals*
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A featIlre to be Iwted in the license crantina California

to tha josuits for missionary purposes, vas tho stipulation

that the enterprise vas to be 4ntire1y in their handxs

"rot only were they to have charce or
spiritual interests, but they were also
to hire and command the solaiors and mch
other officials or holporo ns they
need* The one check on Jesuit authority
• vas the requirement that the conquest eaould
be made in the 'name of the kina and subject
to the ordors a: the viceroy or ether hier
representatives of the ()young," (10)

10, Char1ez1 Chapman, "Tho Jesuits in Baja. Cali
"istorical viv 6t48

r6ince tho conversions were to be ranee at their Own ex-

pense, Padres Salvatiorra and Juan de Tjearte of re=ico City .

undertook the saioitatien and collection of donations fr.=

various pious rsons in Mexico This formed the nucleus of

a fund known as tho Pious Vundo Vrom time to time addition].

donations frommalt:4y persons =ilea this sum which vas

deposited in the hands of a procurader to invest ma lAse for

tho purposeof carrying on missionary werl: amen6 the

natives« (n)

llo Hubert Bancroft, as....pito, 432.3 0

lowt,

Here acnin vo find =note plans 1eadin6 ta a pernetanl

endowment for missionary work. The Pious :Fund exists today

and is used by the Catholio prolatoS of California, (12)

120 Catholic Encyclopodia, Pious Fund, 12:10,S.7
tamoovernaMollomp

Upon his return from aexi o Savatiorra had founded a

mission at Loreto on the Lower Peninsula in 16970 Lino 1:nev
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that the success of this mission depended upon a means of

supplying it from Pimeria Aits• HO tlxrefore aet about his

explorations ,J1th increased zeal* Tbo convorsion Of the

souls of Lower California depended on food which the mission,

arien might supply*

But the California missions wore not the only ones de.

pendent on Lino as a source of supplies* Those of th o north.

ern and eastern frontiers in the valleys of the Gila and

the San Pedro more supplied by the Padre as - well*

Numerous trips taken into the valley of the San Pedro

and Santa CT112, during the yoars 1696 and 1697 resulted in

the foundation of more permanent missions* In December 1696

Father lAno again visited hie friend Captain Coro at

quiburi* iere he loft cattle and horses for the bePinning

of a church ranch * Nore cattle was distributed during the

followin t7 year to the missions en route from Dolores to

San Xavier* Such foresight is typical of Kinols mission

development*

By the close of 1698 Kino had explored his vast realm

in all directions and had made great progress in ostabliabir7

misSions* Ile had made at -least fourteen journeys into

Arizona reaching as far north as Tucson* He had journeyed

ropatedly to the Gila River by different routes*

"At nearly every place he vea,i' later to
occupy ho had made substantial beginnings
in sowing, building s and animal husbandry*
Already his well-established missions
spread fan-wise from Dolores northward and
northeastward to Remedios, Cocospera o San
Lozan o Santa Nana, Cxiburi, San Mule Ba-
coanoos, Guevavi o Tumacaoori, and San Xavier s
and westward and norhwentward to Imurin s
Magdalena, San Ignacio, Tubutama o Sarioo



Busanic, Ate', OqUitoa, Pitiquito t Caborcs o
and Sonoita." (15)

13. Frank La	 ad, on* ait, 80
-a

fence we h Ye further proof of Zino's contribution to ths

civilization of the Southwest. Through his vise planning he

taught oven the crude Indians how to support themselves in a

region which is one of the moot arid parts of our country's

The Padre now began to think more intensely about Calif.

crnias His interest in a land route now became an obsession

and was second only to his thirat for souls which depended

to a degree on the establishing of that route.

Bally views had been propounded as to whether California

was a peninsula or an island * Kino had come to America with

the belief that California was a peninsula* This belief was

held at Ingolatadt. But since the idea that it was an island

was so prevalent in kexice, Rine had come to accept that

belief * However on his journeys to the Rio Colorado he 1,1:ad

met Ytmas weaJ.inz unusual blue shells such as he had seen only

on the Pacific coast in laid. These Indians told Kino that

the shells were carried from the Sea of the South as they

called the Pacific* Kin° argued that if these blue shone had

come to the YUmas from the Pacific there must be a land

connection with California and the ocean by way of the Yuma

country.

Father Einc now decided to trace the cue of tic blue

shells* For this reason he invited Indian chiefs for more

than fifty leagues around to assemble at San Xavier del taco
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He conversed with thom and inquirod about the sholls* All

agreed that •ueh shelle (muid only bo soen alOrAC the ':_outh Ses*

Zino deseribes the shells in his Diary:

"En la Costa exterior se hallan unas
conchas, proplas de alla, »Peano las mas
hermosas del Orbe: portee su lustre oral-
nario t quo es mayor y mas. vivo, que el
del mas fino naoar, esta empanado, y
aubiorto de un malaga de azul vivisimo, y
apaciblo, tan fino somo el de Lapis laauli:
esta es oomo ma tolilla del cadissima„
0 oomo un Barniz sobresuosto, y transparente,
par entre el cual brilla, y sobrenale lo
platane° dol fondo* De estas se dise quo
si fUeran usualas an Europa, quitaron la
estimaelon al nacar* Son osto unas conchas
sonoillas,quo no tionen otra quo las tapa, a
distinoion do las conchas en quo se crin
las perlas; las cules son dobles„ airviondo
una do fonde?, y otra do tapa: " (14)

146 Eusebius Kin°, L	 sionan do lonora A ana 9:33-34

In Soptember of 1700 Nin° made a trip to the Colorado

River, saw the junetion with the Gils and roachad the head

of the Gulf* Hero ho found natives resenblina Californians,

Be also obsorved tracs 't'Illich wore native to California crash

as the incenso trac and, a troc bearing fruit called =dosse*

Kino =etc to Salvatiorra 'bizet ho ras positive of the

overland mssaze * The followin6 year he returned to the

Gulf, this time by way of the Camino del riablo as the trail

from Sonoita to TUms was called*

Acain in 1702 he was at Yuma Zunction, doscended tho

Colorado as far as the Gulf and proved that "California no

es islal sine panisla*" This last expedition vas made with

only his Indian servants* What a contrast to the oscorts a
Coronado and Do Soto!
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Ho volutes the aecomolishment of hin lonc sowht denire

thus:

"On the twentieth wo arrived, thallks to his
divino E4ljezty t in safety at Iluestra Sonora
do ion Dolores, havinc travelled in coine

• and returning thret hwdred and eighty four
1mGues in twenty six days, *without our paok

. animaLl beemin4; weary nnd without any mis-
hap, which we attributed to the celestial
favors of our Lord, having happily caucht
siht of California, havilz solemnized forty.
two Bavtions, and Uncovered four other now
nntions and the goat Pic Colorado, or Rio
del Vortc * And we reported this news to tho
lavers. of new conversions an previously they
.Ilna asked me to do." (15)

ninnnn•••n••nnn•n••••0111...111017*

15. 11.4.a. Bolton, Ydnola lAgtorical 7 ,1emoir o Pimoria Llta 0 1
258*

Elm had discovered that Califevnia is a peninsula° All

that remained wvs to demonstrate the value of this discovery*

Upon his return from the trada of 1700 to the Culf, he r i.

ocived a lo!; , iser on alvatierrc in vhleh the latter told

the lack of supli•s at Loreto since the aupplien fran /7e:Lico

failed toarrive due to shipwreck*

The letter vas a ehallonco for further eNplration* He

not to work amin eatheritc cattle mId. nu,pplion for the jour..

ney* Ho mado extcnsivo preparations* Since danor still eg.

isted from unknown tribes, a military escort was arranzed

with Onptain ranjo in charge* OalvatiorrrA, too, decided to

accompany Kim, to verify the discovery*

Finally on March 10 0 1701 0 the e:zpodltion vas under ray*

It vas decided to howl westward tovard the Gulf and thence

up the coast to the mouth of tho Colorado, instead of around

by my of the Gila ' since this route would out off many miles*
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On the twertioth of ;Zarchl north .of tha Lanta ClaTa mount-

ains * lvatiorra who had cTossed the iLL to tho gainland

to make the journey overland, ana and Manjo ascended a hill

and from its mulmit saw California. to the vest and southwest*

Decause oT the nand dunes surrouAdius tho hond of the Cult

the explorers 'ere unable to co farther* TUraW back, Zino

reached Dolores on kpril 16*

In the Autumn Lino sot out acain fo -, the Colorado IZiver,

crossed it on a. raft and set foot in California in the lard

or the Quiquima Indians * Thum he was. to first white man

since Coronado to cross tho Colorado nver from the east*

anc made inquiries amore the Indians ps to the road to

Loreto which was one hundred and twenty-five leagues to the

south but was unsuccessful in obtaining much information on

this point* He also * as was his custom, seat mosonees of

. good will to nntions farther on On this entrada he had

brought together five natienz $ the %mac., the YUmas ; the

quimas the CutanEee an the Cocopas* (le)

16* Frank Lockwood, 22. 	97

ano made a roturn trip to the sao Indians in the

fellowine• year a000mpanied.by Father Conzalez who became

seriously ill on this trip and died. upon their return*

Kinols plan for the future proposed the oxtansion of the

mission chain, on both sides of tile Gulf of California. toward

the north to meet at the Rio Colorado* I7rom hare 40 would

extend the missions to Alta California and to the country to

the north of Pimoria Alta* (17)
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17, 22,4 eit.„ 118

In the last years before hie death, Xino pleaded for more

missionaries* Ee know the vastness of the territory and the

advantage to be reolizod by the (atension of conquest and con-

. version to Alta California and to the country to the north*

In 1710 he sont a report to the Xing telling of the work a1.

ready accomplished and setting forth the plan ha had in mind

for future efforts*

He used as an argument for the conversion of California

the fact that comunication might be established by land be-

tween the mission fields from the Rio Colorado to the Port of

Monterey where his plan included the establishment of a largo

Spanish colony to serve as a base and also as a port for

communication with China*

Zino pointed out that in Alta California conversions

would be certain and quick since there was no particular vice

to overcome such as polygamy, or the worship of bronzes as in

China and Japan,

- His report to the Spanish Ruler askii for more fathora

follows:

"Report and Relation of the New Conversions by Eusebio
Francisco Kin° 1710

Dedication

To his royal Majesty, Phillip V., Goa preserve him
for many years;
Your royal Zajesty has ordered in your very Catholic

oedula or July 17, 1701, which my Yathor Provincial
of this :Sow Spain as well as the' Father Visitor of
those missions of Sonora had sent me in printed form
(in it being printed ny name, though I do not deserve
it, and the name of Father Juan Maria de Salvatierra),



that report be made to ;Tour roy:al V4esty uf
the location und state of tlo heathen of this
province of Sonora; thoreforo, with this re.
port unknoun horth America places itself at
the sacred foot of your royal ltajesty„ for by
means o: the more than two hundred les8uos of
now conquests anta conversions, which have a con.
-ace or circumference of or than aix hundred
esows and contain very fertile larac and now

nations already very friendly, discovered in
these last izenty.threc years by tho fathers of
the Comllany of josus IL more than fifty expedi.
tions or =lesions which on differont 0000410=A
they have made to the north, northeast, north.
vest, and west, some of which have boon of
fifty, oeventy, ninety, one hundred, one hundred
and fifty, two hundred and more lenzuos, there
now romain very well reduced all those many
nations. And they ask for fathers ma holy
baptism., and it would coon that tlloy know very
well wh.at oll14 Roly Mother, the	12j to
thon on the first feast day in May., day of San
Felipe and santiogo 0 namely, that the Gentile
eiri , to see the 1;aviottr of the vorld„ cam to

Phillip (cntile aalvatorem videre cupientes ad
Philipp= aocesserunt)0 Ar,4 if in those tit there
was an apostolic Phillip to whom tho Gentiles drew
near, it is very notorious that today also we have
(and we of this unknown north America knrJw it)
our vory grand and Catholic monarch Phillip to
whom those inmugorable Gentiles comeo

Uny the sovereign Lord of the heavens - preserve
the life of your royal Majesty many happy yozIrea
Mission of Euestra tionora do los Dolores, Vebruary
2 0 17106

The sacred feet of your royal	 osty are kissed
by your humble chaplain,

Etscbio leraneinco Kincan 	 (18)

18a HaE4 Bolton, ginogs Mutorica Nomeir of Pimeria Alta,
2:224.L254

The foliowin„:-; year 1711, Padre Nino t00% lovve of his

Indians.* Father Luis Velardo who .vas Lo be his successor in

Plmoria Alta describes his last moments on earth* De says:

thov Kino died in the :Txar 1711 $

having spent twenty.four years in clŒriGus
labors in this Timoria, vhich ho entirely
covered In forty oxpeditiont;, ra,de as b4:Jat
they could be made by two or throe zealous

67a
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rorkfm3, Then he aied he 7.ms almost
seventy years old* He died, as he had
lived, with extreme humility and poverty*
In token of this, during his last illness
he did not uzdress* "His deathbed, as his
bed has always . been, consisted of two calf.
skins for a mattress, two blankets such as
tho Indians use for clovers, and a pack.
frlddle for a pillow* Iter did the entreaties
of rather Attustin move him to anything c/se*
He (ti d in tha house of the Father he ha
had gone to dedicate a finely nade chapel in
hill pueblo. ex. ' Santa Uhgdalona„ co=cor.ated
to St. Francis IAvier*.*When ho vas zinging
the mass of the dadication 1:ke, felt indismsed $

and it SOQMS that the Holy Apostle, to vaom
he was ever devoted * was calling him, in
order that, bine buried in his chapel, he
micht accommny him as we believe, in
glory*" (19)

19* Ibid*, I: 64

-tor rirols death Padre Campos and Padre Velarde worked

alone in Sonora, but for twenty years there is no record of

a missionary in Arizona until in 1731 Father Segesser went

to San Xavier del Bac and Father Grashoffer to Guevavi,,
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Chapter VII

Personalily gharapter and Achievements

It is imossible to tmlard full justice in painting a

word picture Kf the character tnd achievement of the hero of

this paper, In tis career as missionnry, explorer, geo-

grapher, oRrtecrnpher, ranehmn and diplomat Ftther Kino

played many sterling qualities.

Father Volarde rho. was Lino /s companion during the /ast

eight years' of the latterle life ask , this question:

"Who can tell the inner nets of virtue by
vihich he made himself so worthy an in:atm.!
ment of salvation to many souls?" (1)

1. aubert Enneroft, North r..exioan 3tatos, 505. Tahen from
Alocre , de 1a_umW.I., Zira.....Z.CiTiTifievs,Eparsla l, 111 0154-7

Mentally endowed with a scholastic type of mind, superior
to moat of his day, had he chosen he might Ilave enjoyed a

position of note among the intellects of Eurouo. Yet he made

a deliberate choice. te preach to the heathen in ct remote

corner of the seventeenth century slorld. And in his minister-

ing to these heathens he shoved complete unselfishness.

"In his twenty-tour years in Arizona and
Sonora, Kino crossed and recossod 0 in fifty
journeys, the territory betwoon the
lena and the Gila Rivera and that between
the t3an Pedro end Colorado. In this time
he distinguithed himself not only as a
missionary but as a ohuroh build•r l explorez
ranchman„ cartographer and historian.
Lino furnished inspiration to others in

their work in the missions. the Lain
Volarfte„ his companion in the last moments

. donoribod Kim, no ta modest, humble, gentle,
ascetic of medieval type, drilled by his
religious training to eompleto self-efface.
mont." (2)
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2. R.E. Bolton The Padre  on gorsebac1 2  81

His piety is shown in his overyday life. Alegre says of

him:

"He was neen to enter the church for prayer
more than a hundred times a day, ln imitation
of the great Apostle of Ireland, though hie
whole life was a continual .prayer." (3)

*an

H.U. Bancroft, R2. cit., 506

His persistency is shown in many instances. We saw it

fi=t in his untiring efforts to obtain un assignment to the

Orient. In spite of discouragement he continued to.addrees

letter after letter to the rather General until he was success-

ful in obtainino a favorable reply. Again it is Shown in hie

tenacious resolution to establish a laud route to Oalifornia

and thun minister to those Indians. Again when he might have

despaired and given up when the fathers he needed to care for

his Indians failed to arrive he shoved those qualities of

hope and submission to the will of God which were so strong

within him. In hie Memoir we read;

"And yet, although T have reported the
many missionary fathers whom we have
needed ana asked for, and whom the father
provincials and generals promise to us,
and have even sent several times and con-
tinued to send in goodly number, the con-
tradiction and opposition here i -odes,
prevents, end detains them from us. But
we confidently hope in the iovin dis-
position of our Lord, that in hie time
there - will come in so much the greater .

numbers the zealous father laborers nece-
ssary, predestined for the entire conquest
and conversion of ell thie unlmown Nerth
America, Which with so much veace, quiet,
and constancy is asking the boon of tts
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4. Herbert Bolton Kino's Historical Bemoir of Pimeria Alta.
2:1Q1
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His energy and hardihood wore displayed in his many

difficult Journeys, often into untravelled country. In the

quarter of a century he made fifty journeys from Dolores.

For months at a time he averaged twenty-five to thirty miles

a day over rol01 and aria couatry. A record of May Z. 1700 0

in which Zino covered seventy-five miles between sunrise and

midnight to 4:10-0012 the call of a brother priest, shows hiS

sincere attitude toward ana his love for the natives, as well

as a disregard ci toil in administering to others*

"On•tho third, in an Cayetano, as 1
was going at sunrise to say mass. I
received a letter from ',lather Augustine
de Campos, in which his Reverence summon-
ed rae to Oan Ygnaelo to help save from
death a poor delinquent whom the soldiars
had taken prisoner with the intent and
doteriaination to beat him to death the
following day. kay 44 - I replied that I
would go immediately after mass* I also
wrote to Alferez Juan Bautista Escalante
thanking him for the letter which I had
received two days before at San Xavier
dol Bac. Travelling that day more than
twenty five leagues,. I arrived almost at
midaight at 8aa Joseph da Hymores and the
next day very early, in time to say mass.
at San Ydnacio, and we succeeded in res-
cuing the prisoner from death." (5)

50 Ibid.. 1;23-40

Fearlessness in the face of danger was another of his

attributes, Often, on entradas into new country he travelled

with only his Indians, preferring to leave Ais military Guard

-behind "Eternity was his seourity." Another outstanding
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Another instance of a 1 stinz gain achieved in the spirit.*

ual field is recounted in Garoes diary. The quarter2 01 . a

century after Padre anols death, Father Garces found the

Umas making the n.in of the cross as had been tau,3ht them by

the pioneer missionary. (8)

Elliot Cones,DI.j....amr. of Garcon 1;36

Ambassador of Peace between the Spanish authorities are

the Indiana was another of F%thor Lino's accomplishments. M.

der the Spanish authorities the Indians were reduced and

forced to work in the mines. Eino obtained provision that

during spaces of five years in places whore he was converting,

no Indians should be taken out and compelled to works Author.

ities were jealous of the Pimas and there was constant

hostility to ino's plana for them. They suspected the Pimas

of depredatians which the Apaches had oommitted.

An opportune moment 'Came when Zino was able to prove the

loyalty of his Pimas. This was in the Apache raid. on Coco.

opera in February, 1697. Line heard that the Spanish gar-

rison intended to march against the Apaches. Lc cent word

to the Pimas to join the Spanish soldiers against the enemy.

The eimas put down the Apaches in a brave and crushing defeat

and forced them to make peace terms with the Spanish. 'Zino

describes this situation In his memoirs.

"But meantime the news reached the
neighboring rancheria of (miburi, which
is a league and k, half from Santa Cruz,
and immediately its captain, called El .
Coro, came to the rescue with his brave
people, tegother with Other Pimas who had
come from the west to barter for maize,
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aM who contributed to the fortunate
outcome of the event, for they wore
supplied with the arms which we had
bidden them provide to co ea the expo
dition with the soldiers of the prealdio *
The captain of the enemy, called El
CapaLcon, proposed . for with Captain
c or 0. eatui) many ptreas that they should
ficht * ten on ore side and ten on the
other* Captain Coro accepted the proposal'
and salected ten Pimae, while Capattan
so Lote ten. others * the most valiont of
all ho had* Five mere Apaches as was also
OM of the other five * They began shooting
their arrows * and * as the Pima	e very
dextrous in Shooting * ana also in parrying
the arrows of their adversaries, ana as
the Apaches * although dexterous in shoot-
Luz arrows and with the lance * arc not
dexterous in parrying the arrows, five
l'imas coon wounded the five Apaches who
wore their antagonists * es did foltr other .
amas their adversaries * the H000mos ond
;Lanes* Captaiu Capattan was very skillful
in Catching the arrows * but his opponent,
a valient Pima* grapplod with him and
strucgling threw him to the ground ana boat
his head with stones* Thereupon * all the
rcst of the enemy beean to flee, and the
Pimas relieved them throagh all those woods
and hills: Tor more than four loacues * kill-
iAg and woundiAz mere than three hundred * of
whom flity-oad remained dead cna stretched
out nearby * and the rest * as they were
wounded with the poisonous herb * died along
the trails* The remainder * about three
hundred wont * after this 111ortuno * and
from fear of the Dimas * so they confessed*
to ask and to offer peace in the prosidio
ofnos to Senor General Juan Fernandes de
la Puente * in El ..?ass ? New Zezico * to Nhestro
do Campos Luys Granillo, and in the pueblo

S000rro * as the letters und authentic
reports from there attested* And there- hava
remained still in revolt only sixteen braves
and twenty.moven non-combatants*" (9)

Iv A11 0E * Bolton* kino I s 44.storical Mcfr f Pimerin ,ita I
179*

Zinc made use of this incident to gain more bassionaries

for his people* Although in this instanco in order to pre-

serve civilization it was necessary Tor Um to elumum6;0
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indians in war, as a rule he took all moans to bring peace

between warring nations*

At another time he acted as peace maker between  the Yemas

and the Mhrioopas. Often lawn making entradas into unknown

lands he brought neighboring tribes together and furthered

friendly relations between them. An instance of this is seen

on the entrada to the Gulf in 1701,

ie was able, also, to cultivate good
fooling and a desire for Christian
religion among the rive nations that had
been brought together dui nE; his visit .
the lamas, the Yumas, the 4uicitlimas, the
Outganes, and the Uocapas." (10)

10* Frank Lookmod 0 With Padre Xino on the Trail, 97
11101810.11011100.41.41.01.1.11....0.11**M.P

As a spiritual monument to lano„ in addition to the

twenty.five missions which he established in Pimoria there

is a record of baptisms of more than. 4000 neophytes, Xino

furnishes statistics in this regard in his memoirs,

"With all those e:zpeditions or missions
that have been made to a distance of two
hundred leagues in the new heathendems in
these twonty.one years, there have been
brought to our friendship and to the desire
of reeeiving our holy Catholic faith,
between Pimas, Cocomarioopas, Yumas,
Quiquimas, etc., more than thirty thou=nd
souls, there being sixteen thousand of
Pimas alone* I have solemnized more than
four thousand baptisms, and I could have
baptized ten or twelve thousand Indians
more if the lack of father laborers had. not
rendered it impossible for us to catechise
them and instruct them in advance," (1I)

,

110 Herbert Bolton, Xinote Historical Mcfqoir, 2:252_

Bancroft places the number of baptisms at forty thousand. This

however is an error due to faulty copying from crtea's
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Apostolicos Afanes * (12)
11101.	

•nnn

12* Herbert Bolton. ti o1 Christendom. 5$7.8

It must be noted that the prosperity of these missions

made for peaceful possession and settlement by the Spaniard*

Due to Kinols efforts and to a good extont because of their

love and respect for the Padre. the In dins ceased to wax

among themselves or with the Spanish Bottlers*

Church Builder

As a record of his church building, a chain of mIssions.

In the recion now Included in northern Sonora :,q1d southern

Arizona are pointed out by artists and builders es the archi-

tectural romains of the Spanish pioneers*	 of these are

a tribute to Kino*

flThe fine eld . churches still standing nt
San ;''avier del Bas t Tumacacori. San Igmaclo.
and other places in Pima Land are in part
or mainly Franciscan structures erected on
foundations laid by the Pedro on Horseback*
They are monuments both of the Black Robes
and to the Grey Robes who came after them*" (13)

.1n0011106....10*.tiwaIa

IZ* Ibid* 696            

Bolton and Lochmood visited sovo of the remains of these

missions in 1928 * Loekwood in describing this trip saysz

"We coased into Mexico at the dismal and
forlorn town of Sasabe* ,About thirty miles
beyond the border we passed the crumbling
ruins of San Ambrosia at Basanic a mission
founded by Zino in 1689; at the quaint,
ancient village of Sari°, we visited the
spot where Santa Cortrudis stood; at Tabu-
Una we viewed at our leisure the still
lovely and imposing Church of an Pedro
(1689); a few miles farther south we located
the walls of Santa Teresa, which dates back
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to 1492.0 Next eame charminc 1;an Antonio §
standing graceful and genial 04 a hillside
In the picturesque village of Oquitos Altar,
though an old and important at of govern-
ment, and though named. by Lino and visited
often by him, has no ohurch of hie founding;
but at Pitiquito, some fifteen miles to
the wostwc,rd is the austere and massive old
mission of San Diego; and six miles farther
to the west is a ohuroh equally beautiful
and stately, ruestra 2onora de la Concepcion*
Finally just before re.cossed over into
Arizona again on our long northwestern trek
to Yuma, we walked around the mounds of
earth and briok that represont the tragic
remains of San Yarcelo de Sonoita* All of
the missions mentioned here 'were founded
by 4ine previous. to 1700• 0 (14L)	 .

111011111.4101.11.MMIIPM1.1.0.1111.4.10.......

14* Yrank Lockwood, With Padre Xino on th Trail, 9.10.11

The finest of Zinole missions that has come down to the

present day is $an Xavier dol Bao* Nero Father Lino displayed

his skill as a church builder* In April, 1700, he wrote in

his diary concerning the building of this - church*

On the twenty.eighth we began the found-
ations of a very large and capacious church
and house. of Zan Xavier del Lao, all the
many people uorking with much pleasure and
zeal, some in digging the foundations, others
in hauling many and very good stones of
tezontile from a little hill rhich was about
a quarter of a league away* For the mortar
for these foundations it was not necessary to
haul water because by means of the irrigation
ditches we very easily conducted the rater
where we wished* And that house with its
great court and garden nearby, will be able
to have throughout the year all the water it
may need, running to sny place or woricroom one
maw please, and one of the greatest and best
-fields in all Ilueva hisoaya." (15)

15, Et*E* Bolton, Kinots Hictorie Memoirs of Dimeria Alta ,I;235
n-a sloe	 lEs•  

bilmbekdear      

The ruin of Bae still stand*
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Ranchman

Ore of Xinols important contributions to the futuro

development or the United 3tates was his work as a ranchmano

Many writers refer to him as the "cattle king of his day4n

He was the first mnn to introduce domestic stock raisinc into

Arizona * Ln industry which is carried on in the same location

today *

"To support his missions * near them he
established flourishing stock ranches *
thus making the beginnings of stock
raisin6 in at least twenty places still
existing in northern ionort and southern
Arizonao" (16)

16, Uorbert Bolton and Thomas Uhrshall * Colonization of
North America. 302 0

By 1696 he had established the beginning of ranching in

the valleys of the Llazdalera. Altar * 1;:ralta Cr, San Pedro

and Soncita. Rivers * thereby laying the foundations for the

economic, prosperity and independence or the missions of his

time and the future* This was part of his mission piano

it must - not be supposed that he did this for private

gain * for he did. not own a single animal•" (17)
*ea

17. Berbert Bolton Rim of Christendom * 57

When Father tialvatierra began mission work in California

he depended on Nino for cattle,

"More than once the absndonmont of Caifornia
was prevented only by the aid of'rather Lino *
who drove cattle hundreds of miles to
Guaymas and shipped them aoinoss the Gulf." (18)

deas...1n10*.

18, Herbert Dolton * Colonization of North America, 30G .

In February 1699 when entredas wore beinc made into the
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country to the northwest whore the Cocomaricopac lived, a

ranch was established at San ilarcelo on the sonoita River.

Xino had. in mind the idea that this ranch would be of great

value in supplying cattle to the California missions, since

it vas on the route from Dolores to the Colorado River. An

extract from the account of this expedition says:

"On February 7 we began this entry, the
Senor Lieutenant Juan Matheo Manie, Father
Adamo Gila, and I, with some servants ana
more than ninety pack animals. We entered
by the northwest"to San Marzelo del Sonoidag w
where a new ranch was begun, with thirty-six

•head of eattle which I ordered sent ahead
fox the fathers of California, if perchance
they should go up to the near-by post of .
Santa Clara." (4).

19. Herbert Bolton, Xino's Historical Memoir of Pimeria
Alta, 1:19.5.4 

ova...•n••n••n•ealave400.••n•n•n•n•••n•••••n•••n••n1*.•n••••	

Further preparations for supplying cattle to California

are mentioned in the f..lare$s letter of February 2, 1702 to

the very Reverend Father.Gemeral s Tyrso Gonzalez nt 1.OMe4r

"For the temporal support of these new
oonversions I have prepared a ranch with
a thousand head of cattle, and seVet droves
Qf mares., and with quite a number of horses
and mules, and with sheep and goats for the
new missions that may be founded; since w

thanks to the Lord, four new missionary
Fathers have ooze recently to take charge
of four new missions in this Pieria and
I have given to their Reverences about seven
hundred head of cattle, without touching the
one thousand mentioned above. I have other
lots, larger and smaller, at little ranches on
the road from hero overland to the Calif-
amiss - a oirounstance that always makes.
the journey to the Californias easier for us.
And before long, with the favor of Heaven,
we shall send cattle by land and have ranches
in California itself; and already there is
on this side a ranch in the neighborhood of
the route, namely, at_San Marcelo, with live
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atGo% and horseo and fiold cf )4loat
mud corn * otc.#0 and with	 doomt t.117.iroh;
old with the aTace at God s sinaf the site
ft acreeable and well.locatod for the
journey to California and to the ', 111.quitlas
which is the first nation s uo shall noon
rAnat to build * in this rimria a church
art. a, Isree houlse*
The Father Visitor of those miaziona amd

I and. othero ore of the opinion that this
recently dizeovored CalifOrnia adjacent to
the new overland route oan be called Upper
California, as the prior om, where the
throe 1at4erS are * can be called Lower Calif-
ornia as far ns 30 degrees of :Latitude*" (20)

20 * Frank J,ockwood, With Padx.e Milo on th.e Trail, 120-121
This :Lotter ma aiTo st=ilied to .4"67-aie5rUy Fattor
lioscotti c	 ophy eollige*

.4*** 40•••n•n

A letter fro411 Father 2aeta thmking Xino for a *ezent of

ono hunarca and fifteen heA, of cattle for the boginninc of a

ranch at Caborca Is further testimony of Xinc's ability and.

contribution az a ranohmaz.

°Yostorday, the fourteQnth it
eoived your Reverence's very welcome favor
of the second of this month, throuch the
Indian Umtieco, uho brought ne the sixty
hea(t of sheep and 6oats for the provision.
in of thi,,a naw mission* These„tosether
with the thirty.five (fifty-five) PreulliAZ
zake one hundred filteono The fifteen will
be for our dear California as your Rev-
cronee sugsests* ilty Coa repay your Revor-
ewe for the charity * while on my part
give you aue thanhz with all ;Ily heart*" (21)

Moks....0411n041.01¢01,

Bolton * 'Lino's acto ieal Adtmoir of Pimoria A1ta 0 1:136

second lei,tor datod a reck.later 1:roi Saeta to Cino

rotors to the 1attor , s plan for the 2upport of the California

project. Oaeta wrote:
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"With inexpressible pleasure to me and
to my children, the herdmen arrived yester-
day, Passion Sunday, the twentieth instant,
with the cattle which your Reverence gives
for this mission, to the numbers of one
hundred head. As your Reverence suggests
to me, the other five spotted cows, with
your Reverence's brand, are assigned, as
is your wish, to our most beloved holy
hermitess, Rosalia de las Californias, to
whom I am continually praying Sit portus
et aura Tais, in order that some day we may
go to set up with our own hands her image
and in time her own statue on that innocent
and happy little hill, dedicated to her, etc." (22)

22. Ibid., 1;136-7

It should be kept in mind that Kino carried out this

work without the aid of white men; he relied entirely upon the

labor of his Indians. This often entailed grave danger. In

stocking the ranch at Tumaeacori the padre employed Indians

who had. been suspected of the murder of Father Saeta at

Oaborca to drive the cattle 150 miles. Then, too, there was

always danger of Apache foraging on these long trips.

In his diary for April 24, 1700, there is another re-

ference to this project. When Bac was fully established in

- 1700, Kino sent a herd of seven hundred head of cattle to the

ranch there, keeping seven hundred more at Delores.

One of the ranches founded was at Cibuta between Nogales

and Imuris and is still in existence and noted for its fat

cattle, Kino mentions this ranch at several points in his

diary. On March 5 0 1701, we find;

"and after fifteen leagues' journey I
arrived after nightfall at the ranch of
San Simon y San Judas del Siboda.
On the fourth they gave me three infants

to baptize; I provided myself with twenty
Other good pack-animals; seven droves of
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mnrcs INere branded; and I,L)ft Cc eca,

brandinc immediately afterwal.ds the tllousand
iload or cattle contained in this ranch,
vhich I have dedicated to tho aid of the
new conversions 'which may bo CoundT3d.: , (23)

2$0 Ibid. 1:275

Again on October 24 0 1706, Captain Juan Mtheo Famiree

uho accompaAlcd lano over the land passaze to Calternia,

makes this notation in his diaryI

%n the twonty.fourth vs passed the ranch
of San 3ion y Judas del Olbeda, vhich
Vather Kim had founded tor tao aid of mu
missions." (24)

240 Ibid., :201
v4114011•94119*.pnalts..... %.1n04M7.40.0¢VVIMA  

Excerpts from a letter of Father Salvatierra in October

• 1699 ohm the dependence of California on Sonora. Ee says;

"That province of Sonora has boon t!7a mothrJr
- of v.11 the missions for the last thirty years,
sines in sonora (and in the visitation of
the Pimoria in the year 1691) !pore born the
strone dxsire yheme has restated the birth
or this mission.. of California, .	 Lore
ovary kind of animal multiplies; and already
there arc tore: ol8ht species of anima3.0 from
the other side„ now acclimated to Loreto.
The only la& I have suffered is of provisions,
But the most holy Vircin ham boon present *with
us in all and has brought us succor not on
on occasion, but on many, when loant
4170ectod it„ as is tho case now ui th the return
of the bark by which I have received twenty-
four loads, twenty.three of flour and one of
pinolo, a fine present, all of 'which cows to
mo from the proVinco of Sonora." (25)

25. Ibid., 1:223.4

These vnst herds of cattle served eventually as a

basis for the ranchinG industry which ua:%es uD a 6reat part
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industries today. This bogun by Kin° is surely one of his

important contributions to our economio development.

AajgAINEaligii

Another oontribution was in the field of agriculture.

Just as Nino brought n' means of livelihood to the Pimes. in the

shape of oattlo, horses and goats and in the tr4niw ho cave

them as oomboys so that they built up wealth 1.22 oattle, no

also in the field of agrioulture he taught them many things.

"Due to it constant labors, the limas
were given other foods and tauzht how to
raise the 	 Fruits, vegetables, wheat
and sugar cane were introduced by him;
and the Indians learned how to cultivate
better their fields of maize and their
gardens.° (20

26. Rufus Wyllys„ Pioneer 2a4re 188

when now	 ion vero established, as a kart of the plan,

vegetables and fruits were planted and grain fields were bosun.

Thum when Padre Ninutili was installed by Eino at the

new mission of Tubutama, Xino ordered the planting which wan

necessary.

and a good field of wheat sown and
a good garden leveled off and planted with
various small trees of Castille, 6mpe
vines, peaches, pomegranates, fig trees,
pear trees, and all kinds of rden produce.°

Atœ.k.asirra

27. Ibid., 177

Again, when the mission	 an Marcelo del Sonoita was

begun among the Cocomaricopas, we find;
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"On the third, at Mass vnd talks
on Christian doctrine by Padre Xino a boof
and a sheep y re killed, and cal the people
went out to sow a coca. field of wheat for
the Church*" (28)

eMoolftelimmii.lteaftratimoraroomworwAtouswumuow.ftworonsio,....

28* Ibid., 183
*1.11•••1.10.1.04

'Soinbiï.ogzolloror

KinOs vA)rk in the scientific exploration of California

and. Sonora is a contribution of magnitude * To him we owe

the conquest of California indirectly since he made the first

entrance into that country which had resisted all the ox-

plorin expeditions made previously* Although ho had to

abandonanBruno in 1684 he kept the desire to Christianize

there alive and became Salvatierrats inspiration* The

colonization of Sonora by Kim was an essential preliminary

to that of California by Salvatierra* WithoUt the supplies

provided by Kim for that sterile land the settlement of

Lower California might not have been possible, or at least

It would have been delayed and much more difficult*

In a letter written at Dolores on Ccitober 18 t 1701 and

addressed to the rather General of the Society of jesum at

Romeo Kino sots forth his purpose of extending his missions

beyond the Colorado River into Upper California and of

supplying the California from Pimer

"Our Very Reverend Father General, Tyrse Gonzalez

The Peace of Christ

Three years ago I discovered, though with
some doubt, the head of the California Son*
Tuo yearn ago I made out more clearly this
passago by land to the aforesaid California,

lalwaImmumaxi
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and one year ago I discovoreC, it very
distinctly; and the Day of t. Dionyolus,
the ninth of &etoher, 1 sala Mass at the
junction of the two great volumed. rivers,
the Rio Colorado and the Rio C-rancie one
thousand five. hundred and fifty oculz ooming
to see me at the place we rimed St. Dionysius•

informed the Reverend Juan Ilaria Salv$ ,

tierra, and his Eeverenoe omo in March of
this year and Baia it with his own eyes,
am at the present time preparing to enter
with the grace of God, this month of October
and November, very far into California until
I catch sight of or reach the Southern Sea
ltsolf, or the opposite sea of California as
it is galled, And I am preparing, also, to
go as far toward the south as 1 can and
towards the missions of Loreto Conch which
the Reverend Father Salvatierra serves with
the two Fathers Picoli and Ugarte.
Eow it occurs to we te beg your Reverence

that it be granted te that we begin the con-
quest and conversion of California above the
latitude of 32 degrees there there is this
very fine entrance to California over the
mainland, Imake this proposal because in all
these intermediate lands, in latitudes 29, 30
and 31 degrees, there is available for such an.
undertaking abundant material means and also
because there reside in this region numerous
very gentle, friendly, and tractable nations
whom it is possible to reach, meet and deal
with, It would please me very much., too, i2
Cor that purpose Fathers be designated to come
from Europe,. for there is here such opportunity
in material resources that, to the four new
Fathers who during these months have come to
this Pimiera l I have given, and shall continue
to give these two or three months, about seven
hundred head of cattle, etc., and the other
Fathers of this Rectorship and Province of
Sonora are sending them much more," (29)

29. Frank Lockwood, With Padre Xino on the Trail, 118-119
This letter was TiEriT7acTiME 	 7ix A. Rossetti
of Brophy College, Phoenix Arizona. Father Rossetti had
obtained it from college archives in Germany.

Thus after 1699, aside from his work of convertir the

savages, Xine devoted much of his energy to the discovery of a

land route to California,



In 1699 on a journey to the Gila River, ho hzd received

a it of some blue shells from the YUmas* Those were

similar to some he had seen fourteen years previous on the

ftcific coast of California* This convinced hia that there

must be a connection between the country of the YUmas and

In 1702 ho was successful in proving this t'accry*

his report:

"On the seventh, settiAg out down stream,
after going four leagues, we halted near a
rancheria which, however, was on the other
aide of the river; and while I dispatched
so friendly messages to the ranchoriss
round about, with the governor, the alcalde,
and my madomo or NuestraZionora de los
DoloreL„ s;44 the four best pao3g-males that
we had, I ascended a hill to the westward,
where we thought we should be able to see the
Sea of California; but looking and sighting
toward the south, the west and the southwest
both with a long range telescope and with an
without, we s w more than thirty leagues of
level country, without any sea, and the
junction or the Rio Colorado with this Rio
Grande' (or Rio do Bila, or Hie de los Apost-
les) and their many groves and Dlaina. we
aftervaxds learaed that In those lands and
their vicinity lived four new nations, of
friondly end industrious Indians, the 0,10a-
quiras, Bagiopa, 4oabonias and Cutganee* Re.
turning to our stopping plane we ate, tddin
some sweet meats for joy that now, thank the
Lord we had seen the lands pertainino to
California, without any sea between and
prating those lands from it*"	 (30)

doeMa*.o..0*.wream,..4440*".1%**

30 0 1.*E0 Bolton Kinois • Historical Memoirs of Pimeria Alta,10n1

1:249

Father alvatierra was overjoyed with this new dis-

covery and he wrote to M.40 thanking him;•

"Your Reverence has a thousand benedictions
fro t. all the fathers end seculars from your
journey and for the discovery, from the hill,
at a. distance, of the joining of New California

Ocean*

read in

the

we



and :dew .',Lain." ( 31)

87.

0.041,  

1:290       
mode.      

rather Prime -ism) Mania Picolo who was Father.visitor sent

his congratulations in this same letter.

"By boloved Father. Eusebio Francisco :Kim *
I Give your Reverence a thousand concratuld
tions for the discovery * so much desired.
lay our Lord grant us the boon of seeing
California carry on trade with New Spain by
land * :or the relief of these missions and
for the E:ood of so many souls." (32)

320 Ibid. * 1,12V8
1......4.41000116.O4004,00

Letters wevo also reoeived from ministers of his Royal

144eoty * then%ing :Lino for this contribution.

. Another of Lino's contributions to Geography maa the

discovery of Santa Inez. On one of his expeditions to Top o.

cas * in 1706 * in company with Vather kinutili * he aided in

tho discovery of this iDland. lie referred to this work very

modestly in his rac=irs.

°Father Geronimo lanutili * having labored
with much fervor in this expedition * after-

r&  ;v,,ve an account of our miseion or
journey to the fathers of California. God
granted that „jointly we should discover in
this latitude thirty ono in this Gulf of the

of California a great island * which
must be about three leagues in width from
eat to weat * aad about seven vs. eight
leacaos in length from north to south. * and
no more than about .six or seven leagues from
this our terra firMa.* or coast. Because -

we discovered this new island on the twenty.
first of January * we named it the Island of.
Santa Yhes."

Ibid. * 2161

Discovery of Santa Inez was importsnt since it pointed
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out a short out for the establishment cf comnerce and

communication between.. Pimeria ard California in latitude

•thirty.ona degrees* In this regard Ximo made the following

comment. ih his reports*

"And although I have always recognized
and now rocognine• that this passage and
commerce by way of tho Island o2 anta
Yhes. and of the Cape of San Vicente at
thirty-one degrees latitude can not give
particular difficulty, and can be the
moans of 6reat relief and advancement to
the now conversions and new missions of
California Baxa„ where already so glorious-
ly the fathers above rentioned are toiling,
as well ao of Californi Alta, which is the
nearest and closest to the land pansege to
California,. my vory many occupations, and
especially the totallack of the father
missionaries necessary for so groat a
harvest of souls az wo have in hand together
with the accustomed contradiction and
opposition of some disaffected ones, have
prevented and now prevent mo from continuing
the search for the very easy discovery of
this new and very short passage to Cali
ornia. For, as it is no more than eight
or ten leoguen across a very peaceful and
sheltered sea, even with some good canoes,
or launches ., or medium-sized vessels, this
way Lnd commerce can be opened and confirmed," (Z4)

Oa.*

34. Ibid.	 177
.101.0*VelOW.V.111.1•00n04".

Letters to Zino from General de la Fuente and, from Father

Coronimo ILtnutili repeated the urgent need of this Pi.

California gateway*

In the following ye ar o 1706 t the leer paszame by land

Lour doksreles latitude to the north uas established following

the discovery of the northern end of the Californian Gulf and

the consequent proof of the peninsular theory LI regard to

Lower California thas making California aocessible by land

to Sonora*
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or in these ten years, in fou x .
toen expeditions vhich I mde fur this rar-
.pose t vo ;--LELve plainly discovered that this
Sca or California extends no further than
to thirty-four degrees and a half of latitude,
where there Is plainly a passaFe to Calif-
ornia* By it there continually COMO to us
many of those blue shells which are produced
only on the opposite coast of the above
mentioned California and South 8ea 'oheroby
every year the ship from China is accustomed
to come." (35)

35 * Ibid., 2;244-5     

Thu2 Kite was an explorer of the first rank. His nume-

rous entradas often into arid regions and most of them into

unknown lands, aCcomplishod by foot and on horseback, and

frequently unaceompanied by military escort, are a testimony

to this fact m Many of the trails he broke becax,e in later

days important trade routes. "In Sonora itself, his trails

are still the main highways to tho 4orth. ° (36)
..1nn•14.1.1.7.1.114.1Mn

36. Rufus Wyllys t Pioneer -Padre, 187

aaXialSRLIE

• rather Kinols achievement in the field of c.artoraph,y was

a definite addition to the geographical knowledg e . of the day.

Ris maps of Pimeria Alta, Lower California and of the Gulf

region are based on actual c.*x.ploration and discovery.

As has been stated before no becan his series a maps
early in his missionary career* The first of twee was of

the Puerto de Guadalupe and its vicinity and vas sent by the -

Padre to the Duchess. His next map, made it the sr,,*e year,
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1685 * shows the mission sites. of La Pt ,,,74 and San Br=o,
Thia map wan published in 1919 cnti is docribed by 2olton
as a "land mark in historical eeocraphy 0 " (07)

370 Herbert Bolton * Rim of Christen1o:111 160* $hows a print
of this Map frorri;76 crriUrn-ar736.Ycieript vhich
contained in the Huntington Library*

NO sent other maps of the California ecat to friends

in Mexico and ln Europe* Some of these vent to his former

professor * Yathor Heinrich Scherer y, Under whom he had spent

many hours In study it Ingeistadto To Scherer he wrote:

14- - all the things which we are .oing
to Gee an& oujoy on this ez.lpoditioa of ours
to the nearest western shoren of Carolina --
. - trying to note on it accurately all
things which have not been mentioned In any
geographical at up to this time, zinoo
no maD exists of the interior lands of
Caltairnia * " (38)

38* 'bid* * 178

In his numerous expeditions to the Gila and the Colorado *

Father Kim made a number of maps shawl -a-3' the Indian villacca

alon6 the way* Some of the Xirst of this nerics . were based

partly on hetrsay but he revised these on subsequont trips

on the basin of first...hasd knowledge* In 1694 when he made

an entrada to the north into a fasoinatin country which was

to lure him again and again * and. viewed the -Casa Crando l he

obtained inforMation from the Indians there of two friendly

nations living to the west* In his account of this  trip he

remarks;

"Those nations are the Opa6 and C000mari-
capas* They speak a lancuaj,:o very differont
(from that of the Pia) though it is very
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clear, and as there were some who know both
lanrluages very c1l I at once and with ease
made a vocabalay of the said tongue, and
also a map of those lands, measuring the
sun rith tho astrolabe." (39)

39. Wxbort olton, Xino's Eistorical nemoir, 1128
Anias...1.11,..111WWW.011,41,1•1110101.1.1.11•111111..........11.

Many doubts had existed before and during Xinofs time

as to whether .California was a peninsula or an island. Prior

to Dr4:e's voyages cosmagraphers pictured it az a peninsula

but Drake on his return to Europe carried the opposite theory

and henceforward many maps showed California as an island.

In bis studies at InEolstadt, Kino has access to a "general

map of all the terrestrial world" a copy of which he carrie&

to the new world,. This map depicted California correctly as

peninsula, a conclusion which 10.40 then accepted. However

on his arrival in Mexico he changed his position after due

study of accounts and wave available there, to the generally

aceepted• Insular idea.

The solution of this geoeraphical riddle became another

of Kiwis important achieNements; the outcome of many journeys

to the west and northwest. The results were published in two

of his famous maps. The first one was entitled land

to California !rid  its nei(rhborinp new nations and New Missi9ns

of the (12.1malzr .f Jesus An rorth Amerio's 1701. This map was

designed expressly to depict California as a peninsula but in

addition it was the first detailed and a:0,6t map of the whole

of the region of Upper Pimeria to be published. Bolton makes

the following comment on this map;
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"It exhibited the resulte of ell of his
explorations since his map made in 1696,
but it was designed especially to show
that California was a peninsula. In detail
the map is surprisingly good, the latitudes
and the configuration of the head of the
Gulf, the Gila and the Colorado River beinG
essentially eorrect." (60)

Herbert Bolton Rim of Christen' 	 464

Late in 1701 Kino made another entrada toward the Galf.

On this journey he crossed the Colorado, visited the Quiqui-

mas of Alta California And traversed territory reached only

by Coronado and Cenate. B4 had reached Upper California by

a land route. He now returned to Dolores

"Arrived there he sat down and drew a
map, combining the results of all his
explorations to the north, and showinG
California as a penin.,e. It was a new
draft of the Paso mx: V.erra, his most
famous oontriTalon td-FER5graphy," (41)

41. Ibid., 474

Eits most famous map was published in 1705 in Paris,

in 1707 in the Spanish version and in 1708 in English.

"Net only did European scholars print
and reprint Kim's map, but they talked
and wrote about his remarkable works For
example, on February 9, 1708.9, at a
meeting of the Royal Society of London
"A paper was read of ye discovery of
California whereby it appears not to be
an Island." Kine had become an inter.
national figure. His appointment as ro-al
cosmographer was fully justified," (42„

42, Ibid 569.570

Linos keen foresightedness is Glaring exemplified in

his proposed plan to the Zing for the conversion of Upper
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California. Much time would have been saved had Kino's

plan been executed. Instead Uonterey and Yuma waited, Yuma

for almost a century and a half.

"Kino is therefore one of the headlights
in the list of those men who contributed
to the founding of Spanish California.
Not only did he possess these ideas him-
self, but he also disseminated them in
his voluminous writings." (45)

43* Charles E. Chapman, A History of California: The
Spanish Period, 190 ——

His idea of a land route from Sonora to Monterey which

was important in the development of California was put into

reality in 1775-6 by Anza and Father Garces* In the winter

of 1928 when Bolton and Lockwood were following Ana's

trail, Lockwood remarked;

"As far as the Colorado River however,
Anza xas following trails broken eighty
years earlier by the intrepid Kino. (44)

44* Frank Lockwood, With Zino on the Trail, 9.

Historian

We must not overlook King's great contribution as an

historian. Hon, in days filled to the brim with activities,

he found time to make a written record, is beyond comprehen-

sion. However, we have his original letters, diaries and

reports to prove his powers as an historian.

The most valuable of these records is his history

written at Dolores and to which he gave the following corn..

pieta title; Favores Celestiale‘  de Jesus z de Earia Ssma
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z del gloriosissimo Apostol de las Yhdias S.  Francisco Xavier 

eXperimentados en las nuevas Gonguistas z nuovas Conversiones

del nueva Reino de la Nueva Navarra desta America aztentrioR,

al ylapopita E2Itsso or ierras	 Aora havian sido

ynoognitas, dedicados a la Ri . Vaal. de 7elipo V nui Gatolioo

Aeyz gran lionarea de las Espanes, z de las ):hdias."

The history was written at the request of the Father

General of the Jesuit Order to whom Kin° forewarded it in

parts as it was completed. The source is an invaluable one

as it is an aoclount of an historical movement of great im.

portanoe from the pen of the principal actor. ,No other

account was written during this auarter century.

Favores Oplestiales is written in five parts opening

with a :dedication to Philip V then reigning king of Spain.

Part One contains a history of the affairs of Pimeria Alta

and a discussion as to the peninsular versus the island the-

ory of California Baja. It covers events of the twelve

years from 1687 to 1699. Parts two, three and four, covering

the years from 1700 to 1707 lay emphasis on the Padre's ex-

'orations in Pimeria Alta, along the Gila and Colorado

Rivers and the Gulf coast. The last part is a report to the

Spanish Xing arguing for further conquest in California with

the idea of establishing a new kingdom there to be known as

New Navarre.

In discussing the merit of ino's history, Bolton who

rediscovered it after a loss of almost two centuries and who

published the English translation in 1919, says:

"Indeed, the rediscovery and the publica-
tion of this long lost manuscript, whose
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vewy existonce han been disputoJ puts tal%
a new basis t	 .hjztorj of a largo
part ut our louthwest." (45 

06.A       

45. Herbert Bolton * Meg. i to i al P‘  1;21  
,01.41.0•400

Zn addition to all tia Zino vas a booster. He vae the

firat white man to advertise the virtues of Pimoria Alta.

/11 him rolacion to Philip V he paints an attractive picture

not only of the cattle and agricultural products but also of

the climate, mineral wealth, salt beds and fielneries# NO

uritos:

"The climate of most of the lanCs sr.&
new co quests where the promotion of the
now conversions is asked is very good and
pleasant, und somewhat similar to that
of N:oxi‘io aud to the best of Europe with
neither two	 at heat uor too 	 at cold.

In these new nations and new lands there
arc many good veins and mineral lands boar.
ing gold and sliver; and in the neighbor.
hood and even in sight of those now missions
and new conversions same very good new
rani...tic camps of very rich silver ore sre now
being established*
On this coast of the Sea of California

or Oalifornisu Gulf* or these new conquests,
we have very good salt bean, of white as
well as rock salt; and there aro inlets and
posts very suitable for fishing for all
ports of very savory fish, shrimps, oysters,
etc.," (46)

460 Ibid. 2;266.7

valuation of Nino influon e on his contompora.

Bolton writes;

"Before he oame to California .41nols
career was in preparation. There he beesmo
a pervonality0 Without Zino to chea licht
upon them, Atendo, Gent, and opart would
now be dim figures. They were Good and useful
men. But it was Kino/s presence that lifted
them and their deeds above the common place.
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On the peninsula rather Eusebio revealed
his gifts as an inimitable missionary, en
exhaberent explorer, a superb diarist, nad
a trained cartographer. On his return to
the Mexican capital, where he dealt face
to face uith provincial and viceroy, he
demonstrated hie power to influence men -
a power based on a magnetic personality,
sound knowledge * and the courage of his con..
viotions. But not till he reached Pima Iand
did Eino's outstanding qualities blossom
forth into full flower. Thera his peculiar
genius found its opportunity, He was an
individualist, restive of restraint, fitted
best to flourish outside the range of stereo-
typed society. He was most himself on the
frontier." (47)

47. K.E. Bolton, Rii of Christendom, DO7

Such was the life work ana monumental contribution of

this great hero of the Southwest, inspired by his predece-

ssors, /gnatius of Loyola and Yrancis Xavier to give up

potential fame for a life of hardship, suffering, saorifi e

and complete self-effacement. Kino"s life was dominated by

a sole purpose, that of bringing Christ to Indians whom he

loved, and trusted. Be gave up all for them. Is was

answering that question, "What doth it profit a man if he

gain the whole world and suffer the lose of his awn emir'

But in achieving all this he could not help but use

the good means which uould help to the noble end. Follow-

ing in Christs footsteps, his heroic unselfishness, hie

complete self-effacement, hie patience, humility, gentle,.

ness, kindness and his deep love led him to monumental

achievement in the lives of his Indians.

As a man of action, too, he stands out as a pioneer

responsible for those beginnings in Southwest culture which
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are evident throuahout that section to this day and which

we have noted. His missionary activity alone was a vast

undertaking. In addition we have noted his church building #

stock-raising, agricultural pursuits, ezploration, carto-

graphy, peace making and his writing - all contributing to

the indluence of this greatest of North American mission-

aries.
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